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This edition of the HoI:· Bible contains both Old and
New Testaments in the King James Version. It is
handy size, convenient to hold or carry. Very com
plete chapter synopsis in modern English precedes
each chapter. It is printed from new plates on the
finest quality of thin, white opaque Bible paper.
Printed from large, clear, black-face, self-pronounc
ing type.

StUdent's Bible

The King James or Authorized Version of the Old
and New Testaments

Self-Pronouncing Text. All the proper words being
accented and divided into syllables for quick and
easy pronunciation.
ANew Series of Helps to the Study of the Bible.
Selected for their general utility.
4,500 Questions and Answers on the Old and New
Testaments which unfold the Scriptures. A feature
of great value to old and young.
31 Beautiful Illustrations showing scenes and inci
dents of Bible history handsomely printed on en
amel paper in phototone ink.
12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors. Printed on
superior white paper; size, 5%x8 1,(

inches. Suitable to carry or for NO'V
home reading.
Printed in Large Black-Face Type, $465
Bound in Genuine Flexible Leather .,
with overlapping covers, red under (Formerly 52.95)
gold edges, round corners, headband,

d I k E h B'bl Note: If Thumban purp e mar er. ac 1 e Index I. Desired
packed in handsome box. Add 45 cents

THE GIFT OF GIFTS FOR YOUNG OR OLD

No. 111

King James Version-Illustrated-Black-Face Type

Self-Pronouncing

FOR GIFT-FOR REWARD-FOR STUDY

Size, 4%x6% inches

Thirty-Two Beautiful Full-Page Illustrations in
colors, recently imported from England and not
printed in any other line of Bibles in America.
Eight Maps of Bible Lands, in Colors. Also con
tains 64 pages of new helps to Bible
study. ONLY
Bible No. 111. Bound in Genuine
Leather, black morocco grain, over- $4.5
lapping covers, round corners. Title .,~
stamped in gold, red under gold
edges, reinforcing headbands, and (Thumb In1ex
bookmark. 511 cents Enrol

No. 26848-X

Name in Gold·
on Cover

FREE!

No. 1136
SELF-PRONOUNCING, KING JAMES

(AUTHORIZED) VERSION-l,700 PAGES
Printed from clear easily-read type on good white,
Bible paper. All proper names are divided into
syllables and accented for easy pronunciation.
The words spoken by Christ while on earth are all
printed in red.
Contains more than 60,000 references in center
column.
There are 432 pages of helps.
Sixteen full-page colored illustrations and fifteen
maps in colors are included. Also Family Record.
Fully thumb-indexed for easy reference.

Size, 6x8 inches-1 % inches thick

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
Bible No. 1136 is sturdily bound in black genuine
leather, and will last a long time.
The covers are limp and overlapping ONLY
(divinity circuit). Round corners,
red under gold edges, headbands, and 3
book marker. Title stamped in gold $ 45
on backbone and front of book.
Suitably boxed.

Christian Lile
Teacher's Bible

Authorized Version-Clear Print-Only One Inch
ThicI{-Printed on a New Superior India Paper

WITH·COMPREHENSIVE BIBLE HELPS
Concordance-References-Self-Pronouncing
Maps in Color-Page Size, 8%x5 o/s inches
ALSO CONTAINS THEMES FOR THE

CHRISTIAN LIFE
The five great themes which are presentee in the
front of this Bible may be said to fOl:m the heart
of all Bible truth. There are many who wish to
know what the Word of God has to say reg'arding
sin and the means by which it is overcome.
By orderly steps the reader can now follow the very
language of Scripture as it first pictures Sin, and
then puts over agains:; it Christ, with Faith on
man's part leading to Love and Salvation. The sav
ing of time, heretofore necessary in searching out
the Concordance references to these subjects will
be clearly apparent.

GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
Bible No. 26848-X is bound in Engadine Lavant,
with Persian calf lining, silk sewed. .
It has overlapping covers, gold titles, ONLY
red under gold edges, and a silk
marker. In our opinion, this is an $695
outstanding Bible values.
Thumb Indexed, 50 cents Extra.
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Heavenly Music

And so it was, that, while they were there, the days were ac
complished that she should be delivered.

And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him
in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger; because there
was no room for them in the inn.

And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the
field, keeping watch over their flock by night.

And, 10, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the
glory of the Lord shone round about them: and they were sore
afraid.

And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring
you good tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord.

And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe
wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger.

And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the
heavenly host praising God, and saying,

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will
toward men.

And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away from them
into heaven, the shepherds said one to another, Let us now go
even unto Bethlehem, and see this thing which is come to pass,
which the Lord hath made known unto us.

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Nashville, Tenn., under Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance of mailing at special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 6, 1918. Published monthly at 816 Demonbreun Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. The price of subscription is one dollar net a year.
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Walter Russell Larnbuth
Prophet, Pioneer, StatesIllan

Bishop Walter R. Lambuth, M.A., M.D., D.D.,
F.R.G.S., when about thirty-two

'''The lowliest could approach him and
feel at home in his friendly presence"

BISHOP LAMBUTH was a providential man in his
birth, training, and preparation, as well as in the
unusual heritage of a long missionary ancestry.

The record of his life strikingly suggests that his com
mission was of a high and unusual character. He seems
to have been raised up to lead out his own and other
branches of the Church into greater fields of mission
aryendeavor. He had characteristics that set him apart
as a chosen leader of the militant hosts of God.

The records of the entire Church will ever be en
riched by the story of his apostolic labors. His thrill
ing African journey with the American Negro, J. W.
Gilbert, through the wilds of cannibal tribes, blazing a
pathway of a thousand miles on foot, to open a mission
among the Batetela, followed by a later journey of
seven hundred miles, is a record that merits a place in
the pioneer history of the Church.

By every definition of the term Walter Lambtith is
worthy to be called a "Modern Apostle," for he touched
the lives of more men of different races and tongues

" [ 552 ]

By W. E. TOWSON

"BISHOP WALTER LAMBUTH, both in his work
as administrator of a great mission board and
in performing his functions as Bishop, whether
worldng at the home base or engaged in his
memorable visits to Asia, Africa, and Latin
America, gave constant evidence of his pow
er to recognize the moving, the beckon
ing hand of his Lord." - JOHN R. MOTT

than anyone of his day, and he will go down in the his
tory of missionary effort as one of the great apostolic
characters of this age.

Dr. Lambuth served as Missionary Sec~etary of our
Church for about eighteen years, taking up that work
with an unusual providential preparation. For the
duties and responsibilities of this important post, he had
the background of fourteen years of schooling in one of
the greatest missionary homes that ever blessed any land.

With the daily example of his mother, in her intense
missionary labors, and that of his father, in his evan
gelistic work, frequently going with him on his preach
ing tours, followed by his own personal experience as a
medical missionary foreighi: years in China, and over
two years in the evangelistic and. educational work of

. Japan, of which mission he was joint founder with his
father, he was given a preparation for his work as Mis
sionary Secretary that has fallen to the lot of very' few
men.

Of his work as Secretary, Bishop Atkins wrote:' "I
dare say he was unsurpassed' by any of the great men
whom Protestant Christianity has called to this place
of Church statesmanship." .

In his recent great book, The Present-Day Stlmmol1s
to the World Mission of Christianity, Dr. John R. Mott,
the world's greatest missionary leader, in writing about
"sensitiveness to the ordering of Providence," as a needed
characteristic "in leaders of any great, onmoving cause
like that of world-wide missions," describes it as "a qual
ity we associate with the prophet Daniel, of whom it was
said, 'He had understanding of the times.'" In this
connection he has to say of the subject of this sketch:
"Bishop Walter Lambuth, both in his work as adminis
trator of a great mission board and in performing his
functions as Bishop, whether working at the home base
or engaged in his memorable visits to Asia, Africa, and
Latin America, gave constant evidence of his power to
recognize the moving, the beckoning hand of his Lord.

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Mrs. Walter R. Lambuth in her beautiful young womanhood.
"She will never know what she has been to me"
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"truly called to this ministration, according to the will
of our Lord Jesus Christ." His work as Bishop, as well
as Secretary, was of a "singularly high and construc
tive" character. While ever led on by visions of need
and opportunity, he was never visionary. \\7hat he did
was never temporary, for he built for eternity. He
constantly sought to work out the multitude of things

he began, and the results of his efforts were as
great as his courage and vision.

In the surprising list of his constructive work,
either in establishing or in upbuilding, are the
Buffington Institute, Soochow University, Soo
chow Hospital, opening of the Japan and
African Missions, founding Kwansei Gakuin, the
Hiroshima Girls' School, Palmore Institute, and
the Monterrey Hospital, and, during two years
as a medical missionary at Peking, the Methodist
Hospital and the Y.M.C.A. of that city.

If the Church at home and abroad were can
vassed, it would be a revelation to find how far
his consecrated wisdom and labors had entered
into the establishment and the furnishing of our
plants and plans. During his last illness, he
expressed great regret to the writer that he had
done so little in the way of providing hospitals
for suffering humanity. When reminded that
he had established several on the foreign fields,
he said he was not thinking of them, but of the
great and sore need in the homeland. (Con
tinued 011 page 40)
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Bishop Lambuth's funeral escort, J. C. C. Newton, Y. Yoshioka,
and W. E. Towson, en route to Shanghai, at grave of Dr. J. W.
Lambuth in Kobe cemetery for a prayer service, October 8, 1921

Anyone who has read or heard him describe his ex
periences when he was sent by his Church to discover
the right location for a new mission station in the heart
of Africa must have been impressed by this fact."

Entering the office of Secretary in the day of small
things, when the Board was burdened with a large debt,
he showed himself broad of vision, practical, and con
structive. "His idealism for the Kingdom and his far
reaching plans" are today bearing fruit in the great
advances our Zion has made in the last forty years.
\\7hile superintendent of the Japan Mission-which with
inspired vision was located around the Inland Sea-he
recognized the great need of arousing the Church at
home, and all our periodicals were filled with burning
appeals from a pen dipped in his own heart's blood.

This emphasis in the use of the press received his most
earnest thought during his secretaryship. He insisted
on each missionary doing his part toward keeping the
home fires burning by constant use of the Church
papers, setting the example himself by incessant writing
and by founding and editing the World for Christ and
the Review of Missions. A mere list of the products of
his pen would fill many inches of space.. His activity in
this direction showed that he believed that the "leaves"
that are "for the healing of the nations" are the printed
leaves that issue from the press.

Dr. Lambuth was elected Bishop at the Asheville
General Conference in 1910. For a while he hesitated,
but, being advised by Bishop Wilson and others to do
so, with a deep sense of the serious responsibility of the
high office, he finally consented to accept it, and asked
Dr. F. C. Reid, of Korea, and the writer to present him
for ordination, which we did in these words, "We present
unto you this holy man to be ordained Bishop."

Those who knew him as Secretary and observed his
course in after-years as a bishop, believed that he was

..
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Christmas Gift!
"Give It to Me"

E. H. Rawlings
Sara Estelle Haskin
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blessed with hope and promise, into the drab grayness
of business, into the shadows that out of a world-wide
moral eclipse seem fallen upon the time-if only the
Christ-child might come again, bringing with him the
cheerfulness, the steady rhythm, the melody and music
of the heavenly host! .

. "Happy Christmas" is our greeting-for the old and
the young, for rich and poor, and for good and bad-a
happy Christmas the WORLD OUTLOOK wishes for every
body, and we cannot think of any better wish or prayer
than that.

The Church Bells
Ring Again in Nor£olk

I N the first days of the· month, Methodist people
have been busy again in Norfolk, and glad. Lead

ers of both branches of the Church have met for three
days to celebrate a very simple event of the long ago in
our missionary history. On the first day of November
it was just a hundred years ago that the good ship
"Jupiter," anchored in the harbor at Norfolk, was taking
aboard a young Methodist preacher. to bear him as a
missionary to Africa. On the following Saturday, the
third of November, the "Jupiter" weighed anchor, and
on Sunday, the fourth, as the ship pulled into Hampton
Roads, the heart of the young preacher, as his chronicler
writes, "was full of joy. . . . . He could hear the
church bells ringing as if to say, 'Goodbye, good luck,
and God be with you.' "

Melville Beveridge Cox, born in Maine, joined the
Methodist Church in that state, and later served for
a while as an itinerant Methodist preacher. When
his health failed, he came South, serving in Mary
land, a .little while in Raleigh, North Carolina, and
finally, when it was decided to open work in Liberia,
Cox answered the call of the Church, taking upon him
the commission of "the episcopacy," and on this same
November day, one hundred years ago, embarked at the
port of Norfolk to sail, as the first foreign mission
ary of the Methodist Church, to Monrovia, in darkest
Africa. He grew worse in health instead of better, and
after three spells of the fever, at the end of one hundred
thirty-six days on the field, he died.

As man estimates values, Melville Cox had accom
plished but little, but he had started a movement
in the life of the Church that has never died out. His
deep devotion he had impressed upon the spirit of the
Church he loved, and dying, like his Lord, had rung
out to her children a challenge to sacrificial service for
all time to come.

In Boston University, one of the students, twitting
him, said, "Better take your coffin with you."

Nothing daunted, Cox replied, "If I die, come out
and write my epitaph."

"What shall I write?" asked the student.
"Write," he said, "Let a thousand fall before Africa

b · I"e given up.
Sixty years later, Walter Lambuth, following for

years the gleam, pioneered the Mission of otir
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H ow it comes back across the years, the black boy
stealing in to light the fire long before the earliest
streaks of dawn, our wondering eyes flying open

at the first rustle around the fireplace, peering through
the dark, perchance to glimpse the sandals of Old
Santie, or maybe hear the tinkle of the bells as he
scampers away up the chimney. Catch us before we
catch him, is the black boy's thought. Not to disturb
the old folks, but not to lose his chance, sotto voce, but
stertorously, he whispers, "Christmas gift; give it to
me!"

It makes no difference who is caught, everybody is
to get something. Older people, waking now, falling
in with the fun, everybody smiling, everybody banter
ing and good-humored. It is Christmas in our bones!

So it has been all down through the years. At the
Sunday school Christmas tree in the little country
church, when the little children said their pieces and
toddled up to claim their gifts, Epworth Leaguers,
trudging in a snowstorm at daybreak, to tell in a Christ
mas service what the day means to them, everybody
calling, giving, receiving gifts, going, coming, it is the
spirit of Christmas, we remember, a something in the air,
a harmony supernal. Surely, surely, it is the music of
the angels floating out of the dear world invisible, to
herald on earth the coming in our human form of the
Prince of Peace and Joy.

"A man of sorrows," we called him, but it is a great
paradox of our faith, a fundamental fact in redeemed
human nature, that in the sacrifice of his human travail
we shall be satisfied. Never more than now did this
jarring, clanging old world need to stop and look and
listen, look for the light through the cloud, listen to
melody out of the spheres immortal-the music of the
angels. If into the home that once the Heavenly Babe
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IV
This force leading to the union of men was observed in

early American history. George Washington stated that- his
"first wish" was to see war abolished. Benjamin Franklin
suggested to his friends in Europe that the nations of that
continent might organize a federal union in the interest of
peace. In 1815 a society in New York was organized to en
courage peace, and this was promptly followed in ten of the
thirteen original states. Thomas Jef- (Continued on page 39)

Sir Thomas Lipton, now heralded in history as the world's
noblest loser, with his fine conception of sportsmanship,
brought America and Britain closer together. The Ameri
can who last beat him in his famous yacht race won a rather
empty victory, for Americans were cheering the Britisher.
Then when Mayor Jimmie Walker suggested a cup to Sir
Thomas, the American public responded. This newspaper is
glad that it sent in a contribution toward the purchase of this
significant cup. Two nations imbued with the spirit of that
yacht race cannot go to war. Herein is one of the great les
sons of true sportsmanship.

TIl
Innumerable instances could be cited to prove that the

world has been brought definitely to a plane of thinking where
on people of all races and nations can find a common ground
for understanding and friendship. Despite these facts, there
still exists a school of thought which dogmatically contends
that war is the only true basis for settling disputes between
nations. This type of thinking is one of the great menaces
to the progress of World Peace.

Throughout history two forces can be traced, one lead
ing to the union of men in larger and larger co-operative
groups, the other to conflict between the groups. Progress
thus far indicates that ultimately the tendency toward union
will result in world-organization, world-peace, and world
prosperity. The result is certain, but the time required to
obtain this certainty is the uncertain factor. Every week's
delay means added cost and suffering; tribulation laid at the
door of those who say, "It can't be done."

n
Col. Charles Lindbergh's reception in Europe revealed

emphatically a spirit of international friendship which points
indisputably to durable world peace, if only this spirit is cul
tivated. Our gala receptions tendered oceanic flyers from
Europe has evidenced our ability to reciprocate.

In 1929 fifty thousand Boy Scouts, representing 42 nations,
gathered in England for a great Jamboree. Isn't it reason
able for any sound-thinking man to deduce that the spirit
which animated these boys is the spirit in which can be con
structed permanent world-understanding which can further
the economic and spiritual welfare of all people everywhere?
Yet there are those who insist that only through strong arma
ments can world-respect be maintained for any nation.

And the Boy Scout Jamboree is but one of many examples
of international friendship based on a common understanding.
Four hundred and forty young people held their own "World
Youth Peace Conference" in Holland in 1928, and 32 coun
tries were represented. Rotary International, which has over
three thousand branches in sixty-two nations, has as one of
its objects "to encourage and foster the advancement of under
standing, good will, and international peace." And less than
two years ago the International Chamber of Commerce at
its meeting issued a statement "that the world of business
must devote itself zealously to promoting the conception of
peace summed up in the words Security, Arbitration, and Dis
armament, and must exert its influence to prevent causes of
economic friction which may result in war. Nations failing
to adopt these methods should have no support or encourage
ment from the commercial world."
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branch of the Church in the Belgian Congo, in a ven
ture that makes one of the hero stories of Christian
history.

The celebration under the skilled direction of the
local committee headed by Dr. H. P. Myers, continued
through Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. Dr. Myers
had instituted a search for the dock from which the
"Jupiter" had sailed, and in an interesting statement
at the dedication of the tablet Tuesday afternoon gave
convincing proof that after weeks of bafIling search
they had suddenly fallen upon a clue and that the
building, up to the second story, on the side of which
the tablet was being erected was the building occupied
in 1832 by the company sailing the "Jupiter" and that
the ground on which we stood was the very spot from
which our first missionary, Melville B. Cox, had sailed
one hundred years before.

Bishop McConnell, Drs. Edwards, Donohugh, and
Terrill, and Mrs. Woolever, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, took part in the several events of the Cen
tennial, besides local and connectional leaders of our
own Church, and the celebration came to an impressive
conclusion in the pageant presented at the Blair High
School building by a local cast directed by Miss Vir
ginia Harden and that had been prepared for the occa
sion by our own Noreen Dunn.

A Winning Editorial
Methodist at That

U NDER the terms of the will of the late George
Fort Milton, publisher and editor of the Chatta

1100ga News, a cash award of $500 is made annually for
the best editorial advancing the cause of international
peace. The University of Tennessee administers the
award, and it is made by a jury of distinguished Amer
ican publicists. Out of one hundred forty-five edi
torials published and submitted for the year 1931, the
editorial selected for the award was an editorial on
"Peace, Prosperity, and Promotion" submitted by the
McComb E11terprise, McComb, Mississippi, and written
by its editor, Mr. John Oliver Emmerich.

The WORLD OUTLOOK has secured from Mr. Em
merich the permission to use the text of the winning
editorial in its columns. Our brilliant compatriot is a
Methodist steward, his sister the wife of a Methodist
preacher, and his brother, the Rev. Earl B. Emmerich,
is a Methodist missionary in Chulwon, Korea. Noth
ing could better pertain in these columns.

Football teams from the University of Mexico and Mis
sissippi College recently faced each other in Jackson, the
state capit.1l. Contrary to what would ordinarily be expected
thousands of the Mississippi spectators enthusiastically cheered
the Mexican team. So anxious were our people to give our
neighbors a hospitable reception that many even hoped that the
Mexican boys would win. Everywhere Mexicans went, they
impressed our Mississippi citizens with their genial, friendly
personalities.

The elements of good sportsmanship can go a long way
toward creating friendship and understanding. It proves that
there is a common ground upon which people can agreeably
meet despite difference in national viewpoints.
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HUInan Interest Stories of Our.
Latin Mission in Talllpa

By MRS. JAMES S. PURCELL
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"Love means understanding
that is based on common inter
ests, common ideals and under
standing. It means friendship
that grows as the days pass. It
means willing sacrifice; the love
that brings happiness; that makes
everything beautiful; that adds
loveliness to life. This has noth
ing to do with a passing thrill or
a burning desire. It is more last
ing; it goes deeper."

Another instance of the
growth in Latin stability in giv
ing is seen in the missionary so
ciety of the Rosa Valdez Mission.
At a recent meeting there were
twenty-five present, and all had
offerings, except one woman
whose, home had been the sC,ene'

.of long illness. Two women of
this group gave $1 monthly to
the missionary society. Another
woman works in' a box fac
tory and earns from $3 to $4
.pc'r week. She lives in' the home
of her'parents, has three children
to support, and is the only one of
the group who. has regular work.
Miss Sargent was telling her how

.. to .fry green tomatoes with meaL
"But 1 don't have any meal, Miss Sargent."
."You can get a lot of :meal for a nickeL"
"I don't have the nickel. . I have twenty-five cents

for my missionary offering, but I wouldn't use that for,
anything."

PraCtically all the Latins. who have come under the
influence of the Methodist Church in Tampa have come
through the children. Truly, a little child is leading.
The worker gains access through the child to the home,
theh often the child takes the scriptural message back
home, as the following story will show: '.

A little kindergarten child heard her father say a.
vile curse word in Spanish. The little one remonstrated:
"Oh, daddy, you must keep your tongue from speaking
evil." The mother, who could speak English, translated,
the message to the father.

The children often tell of fathers using kindergarten.
blessings as their first adventure in family prayers. A,

WORLD OUTLOOK:

George Giglia,. a young Italian
Methodist Sunday school teacher,

San Marcos, Tampa, Florida .
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EVELIA TRUJILLO is a
fine example of Latin lead
ership developed through

the Rosa Valdez Settlement. She
is president of the Epworth
League and teacher in the Sun
day school of her church. She
was a most effective teacher in
the Vacation Bible School, being
a graduate of the Textile Insti
tute, Spartanburg, South Caro
lina. Six of the seventeen teach
ers in the school were Latins,
four being young men.

Another indication of growth
in leadership is the fact that three
young people from the Rosa Val
dez church went to the Young
People's Assembly in Lakeland,
two being young men; and two
girls from the teen-age group at
tended Hi-League Conference at
Benson' Springs. This means
much from the Latin standpoint;
it means that they believe in the
teachinK of the Methodist Church
and have confidence in its lead
ership.
'. A fine Latin youth is assistant

superintendent . of the Sunday
school at the Rosa Valdez Settle-
meiit.' He missed ten boys from Sunday school recently,
and it became known that'they were attending the base
b.a.ll games 'sponsored by two prominent Latin clubs in
the city. This young man said: '!'I know these two
men who are at the head of these clubs. They are
sensible men. I'll ask them not to schedule their games
a.t,the Sunday school hour."

This same youth, Bill Sarmiento, is also teacher of a
class of boys. It became necessary to ask all the classes
to try to increase their giving, or enlarge their scope of
service. They discussed ways and means and saw no
way to raise funds, so they decided to let down their
bucket where they were-to give of their talents. They
now edit a weekly leaflet, sparkling with news and crea
tive thought, called The Metbodist Arrow, and dis
tribute it each Sunday. The following quotation was
taken at random and will give the reader some idea of
their work:
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littlc child thrce and one-half years of age in
sistcd that a finc Sunday dinner must not be
eaten until the "Thank you" blessing learned at
the Mission was said. This act of tlle child had
such an influence over the mother of this well
to-do Latin family that she visited the Settle
ment and told the workers of the incident.

Among the chief difficulties in developing
Christian character is the Continental idea of
the Sabbath, that it is simply a day of recrea
tion and festivity. The Latins dearly love
pageantry and social pastimes. There are a
dozen social and fraternal elu bs in the city, and
these often put on a whole Sabbath day's pro
gram of festivities. Then many of the factory
workers me the Sabbath for housc-cleaning
and sewing.

Many of the mcn among the marc intclligent
Latins are in the throes of agnostics. They have
driftcd from the Catholic Church and have no haven.
It is comparatively easy to get women and children to
come to thc Settlement for worship or for meetings of
various sorts, but not so with the men. This lack of in
terest on the part of the mcn is one of the chief hin
drances to the churches in their struggle toward sclf
support.

\'V'hen the men do come into the church they are
most loyal in their support and most generous in their
attitude toward all forms of service. One of the men
of the Rosa Valdez Settlement Church has calcimined the
walls of the church, painted the windows, and varnished
the floors of the church and the Settlement house.

Broken homes is another big problem. In one home
recently looked after, there were three women with
children who had been deserted by their husbands; one
woman had two childrcn; another had three; and an
other, five. Caring for this group was more than the
Settlement workers could manage, so the Family Service
of thc city assisted.

Cost in n missionary playlet I\iven in Dnily Vacntion Bible
School at Rosn Vnldez Settlement
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Grnuuntes of the Rosn Vnluez Killder~nrten, Tnmpn, Floridn

The changing population makes another big problem
in the development of a self-supporting church; the
unsettled economic conditions intensify the situation.

Gambling is a constant ogre, whose virulent influence
is met with in every area of Latin life. One woman
proudly points to her well-appointed home as being
possible through winnings at Bolita. It is difficult to
show the evil inherent in gambling habits to people with
their inheritance and background. The missionary re
monstrates, explains, pleads; the person who has recently
won money on the Bolita ticket says: "It may be wrong
for you, but not for me. I need the money."

Dr. J. A. Phillips, presiding eldet· of the Latin Dis
trict, has a rich background of service and experience.
He is making headway in winning the interest of some
of the more intelligent and capable of the Latin men.
He believes that one of the first things to be accom
plished is to get the Latins to where they want to as
sume leadership and take over the burden of self
support. Many of the Italians and Spaniards have ac-

cumulated property and have large; business in
terests, and what an impetus their enthuisiasm,
ability, and social qualities would be to the
missionary cause were they to meet the Christ
and yield him allegiance!

Another plan that Dr. Phillips is using in
developing native leadership is that of conduct
ing Cokesbury training classes in the Settlement
groups and in the Latin churches. In the first
Cokesbury school held at Rosa Valdez, ten cred
its were given with a number of audition enrol
ments. Dr. Phillips believes that a challenging
program of service must be enterprised to build
up the Latin leadership capable of putting the
mission work on a growing and self-supporting
basis. .The native pastors with his help have
organized the Church Board of Christian Edu
cation in all three churches, and the Settlement
workers are training native helpers, using them
as thcir assistants, and (Col1/h11lcd 011 jMge 39)
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MISS ROLFE WHITLOW
TEACHER OF ENGLISH IN SOOCHOW
UNIVERSITY TELLS THE GOOD STORY OF

Kaung T'uh Mur

. Kaung Tuh Mur, Chinese freshman
student who writes the remarkable
account of the "Shanghai Affair"

I WANT to tell you about
Kaung Tuh Mur, son of our
pastor, Dr. Kaung Zang-tse,

whom you no doubt know. This
boy, who is a freshman student,
studying with me in English, has
since the trouble we had this win
ter taken charge of the Wei Han
Free School, which is the project
of Soochow University students.
He is running the school very sat
isfactorily. In fact, I think one
might say that he is making a bril
liant success of it, for a boy of
seventeen.

Tuh Mur is, also running an
afternoon Sunday school for the
children of this school and some
others who come in, with mar
velous success. I think he has
now almost two hundred children.
Some of the other students and
also some of the teachers are help
ing him, but ,he is at the head of
it all. It seems to me that this boy is a potentially
great leader of the Church in China, for the future. He
is also an excellent student in his school work.

[The following paragraphs, taken from Tuh Mur's
"Paper on the Shanghai Affair," written as a theme for
his class in English, are excellently done for a student of
seventeen years, remarkable alike for his use of English
and his analysis of "the Battle of Shanghai."-Ed.]

As soon as the Chinese troops retreated, Japan became
willing to make peace. So, the Shanghai Peace Parley started.

In this agreement there were five articles, three annexes,
and one map. The agreement included the cessation of hos
tilities, the remaining of the Chinese troops to their original
positions, the withdrawing of the Japanese troops to the In
ternational Settlement, the Extra-Settlement roads in the
Hongkew district, and adjacent localities, the constituting of
a Joint Committee to supervise and help the accomplishment
of this agreement, and the date of the enforcement of this
compromise. Since May 5, this agreement has been in process
of execution.

Though this war is confined in Shanghai and adjacent
cities, it still affects the whole of ChinaJ Japan, and the
world. It is almost impossible to give a full and authentic
account of the losses suffered by China. Directly, innumer
able numbers of citizens, both soldiers and civilians, were
killed mercilessly; factories and shops were burned; many
civilized centers, such as universities, the Commercial Press,

and the Oriental Library, were
bombed. Indirectly, industry and
commerce are stopped in other prov
inces as well as in Shanghai. One
small illustration may be used to show
how China has suffered. The Bureau
of Social Affairs declared that $1,483,
461,854 were reported as damages to
factories, commercial houses and shops,
residences, and buildings in Shanghai.
This war, moreover, has stimulated a
psychological hatred that will exist a
long time.

Japan has suffered as much as China.
She spent enormous amounts on mili
tary expenses. Her trade with China
has greatly decreased. Her military
strength was revealed. She is now
reaping the harvest of her evil deeds.

I should like to express some opin
ions on the legal aspects of the War of
Shanghai. Japan, in this conflict, has
violated the Hague Regulations of
1907, the Nine-Power Treaty of 1922,
the Covenant of the League of Na
tions, arid the Kellogg-Briand Anti
War Pact. In the first place, Japan,
by bombing and burning undefended

. places and Chinese property, and by
using dum-dum bullets, has violated the prohibitions that the
Hague Regulations of 1907 promulgated.

In the second place, Japan has broken Article I of the
Nine-Power Pact which says: "The Gontracting Powers, other
than China, agree: (1) To respect the sovereignty, the in
dependence, and the territorial and administrative integrity
of China; (2) to provide the fullest and most unembarrassed
opportunity to China to develop and maintain for herself an
effective and stable government; (3) to use their influence for
the purpose of effectuaUy establishing and maintaining the
principle of equal opportunity for the commerce and industry
of all nations throughout the territory of China; (4) to re
frain from taking advantages of conditions in China in order
to seek special rights or privileges which would abridge the
rights of subjects of citizens of friendly states, and from
countenancing action inimical to the security of such states."

In the third place, Japan has disdained the Tenth Article
of the League of Nations, which states: "The members of
the League undertake to respect and preserve as against ex
ternal aggression the territorial integrity and existing political
independence of all members of the League. In case of any
such aggression or in case of any threat or danger of such ag
gression, the Council shall advise upon the means by which
this obligation shall be fulfilled."

In the fourth place, Japan has disregarded the Second
Article of the Kellogg-Briand Peace Pact, which says: "The
High Contracting Parties agree that the settlement or solution
of all disputes' or conflicts of whatever nature or whatever
origin they may be, which may arise among them, shall never
be, except by pacific means."

I
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In 1925, Mr. J. F. Rawls,
Treasurer of the Board of
Missions, held a meeting in
the Methodist Church in
Dinwiddie County, Virginia.
In June of that year, Miss
Josephine ~aden (below), a
member of Ford Church, of
Ford, Virginia, gave to Mr.
Rawls for use by the Board,
in two gifts, a total of $4,000,
directing that it be used in
building a church in one of
our mission fields. It was
later agreed that the money
should be used in building a
church in the town of Liege
in our Belgian Mission, our
Liege Methodists gratefully
naming the church Vaden

Memorial

Below: Bronze memorial
plaque interior of Liege
Methodist Church. There is
a similar plaque in French
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Meth~dist Church, Liege, Belgium, near German frontier. Splendid site
head of bridge over Meuse River. Most imposing Protestant Church in
Belgium. Pastor, F. Cuenod; Presiding Elder, Dr. W. G. Thonger;

Architect, Missionary H. H. Stanley

Left: Memorial Stone over entrance to Liege
Methodist Church, Rue Rensonnet

Below: Interior, main auditorium, Liege Meth·
odist Church. Inside is a tablet and over the
entrance a memorial tablet honoring Miss Jose
phine Vaden, whose interest and liberality so
greatly aided in the building of this beautiful

church
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The historic scene in the Royal Albert Hall, London, when, in the presence of the Duke of York,
representing the King, the union of Wesleyan, Primitive, and United Methodisms created an ec
clesiastical organization second only to the Established Church of England within the British Isles

To-ward the Unity of All
Christians

By CHARLES P. GROVES
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units in Britain not now united, and of these the latter
is expected to join the Union at an early date.

\'(Then negotiations among the three participating
Churches made it possible, an Act of Parliament, known
as the Methodist Church Union Act, was secured in
1929. Methodism in Great Britain is a Free Church in
the full sense of that term, but this Act was necessary
to secure that all legal privileges, as, for example, the
control of trust property, enjoyed by the three churches
should be vested in the united Church. A formal adop
tion of union under the Act of Parliament was thus
necessary.

The form followed was interesting. Each Confer
ence had met this year as usual, but after transacting the
customary business each had adjourned to the same time
and place, viz., September 20, at the Royal Albert Hall,

WORLD OUTLOOK

BRITISH Methodists made history on Tuesday,
September 20, 1932. On that day the climax of
the negotiations of twenty years was enacted in

the Royal Albert Hall, London, when, in the presence
of ten thousand Methodists, the Deed of Union was
formally signed.

By this act three great Churches have been united
the \'(Tesleyan Methodist, the Mother Church of Meth
odism; the Primitive Methodist, originating in 1807;
and the United Methodist, a union in 1907 of three
smaller churches, one of which was itself a union in
1857 of various fragments. British Methodism has thus
reached the goal after a long march. The Independent
Methodists, a small body more Quaker than Methodist
in outlook and organization, despite the name, and the

I
Wesleyan Reform Union are the only two Methodist
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The Duchess of York watching Sir William Perks, Vice·President
of the new United Methodist Church, signing the Deed of Union on page 30)
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Rev. J. Scott, Lidgett, M.A., D.O., President 'of
the Uniting Methodist .Conference, London,

September, 1932

signed by the president, vice-presidents, and presidents
of the Uniting Churches. The crowded audience then
found relief for pent-up feeling in a burst of praise as
the Te Deum was sung.

The King's Message. The Duke of York read the
message from King George, in which he said of the
Union:

"I welcome it as marking one step toward the unity
of all Christian people-a cause which is
always near my heart."

The message concluded:
"The Methodist people have always been

marked by their zeal for a high standard
of personal religion, for the spread of the
gospel of Christ, and for the moral, so
cial, and spiritual welfare of their fellow
men. I trust and pray that their Union
in one Church may quicken and strength
en that zeal and may enable them with
increased efficiency and devotion to fulfil
their service to the cause and kingdom 6f
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ."

In an address of greeting the Duke of
York commented on the significance of
Methodism as a powerful factor for world
peace, and concluded:

"May you go on from strength to
strength in the service of Christ until the
victory over evil is won."

The gracious (Continued

DECEMBER 1932

For Against

In the Wesleyan Representative Session .. 558 14
In the \'{fesleyan Pastoral Session. . . . . . .. 404 21
In the Primitive Methodist Conference.. 284 4
In the United Methodist Conference. . .. 310 3

London. Here, on the historic afternoon, the three
Conferences sat in joint session, representing some 1,700
votes.

The proceedings were presided over at the outset by
the Rev. \Villiam Younger as the senior among the three
Presidents. The Albert Hall was packed to its capacity
of ten thpusand when he escorted to the platform the
Duke and Duchess of York, who represented the King,
and the many distinguished representatives of Church
and nation who accompanied them. Of necessity much
business of a strictly legal character had to be trans
acted, but a devout a~titude controlled the whole gather
ing, and with perfect naturalness the vast assembly
passed from prayer and praise to voting, and from sign
ing of documents to praise and prayer again.

Reports were made on behalf of the three Confer
ences as to their final vote for Union this year, and
revealed decisive majorities:

A further vote had to be given in joint session, first by
each Conference separately and then corporately; there
were those who wondered if a unanimous vote could be
secured at this the culminating stage. The vast assem
bly was thrilled when Dr. Scott Lidgett kept announc
ing, as Conference after Conference voted, "The reso
lution is carried without dissentient," and finally, "I
declare the resolution carried with absolute unanimity!"

The President of the Uniting Conference, Dr. Scott
Lidgett, who had early in the proceedings been form
ally inducted by Mr. Younger, then declared, accord
ing to the Deed of Union, that in all 1,708 votes had
been cast without a single dissentient. The deed was



War or Peace---Which Will It Be?
By KIRBY PAGE

IN WHICH is set forth the three outstanding contro
versies which 111USt hinder the outlawry of war

THE race between war and peace has never been
more strenuous than at present. Tremendous
strides toward international friendship have been

taken since the Armistice, but numerous high barriers
are yet to be hurdled. Three situations especially are
filled with peril: Manchuria, Germany, and India.

Manchuria consists of three eastern provinces of the
Chinese Republic, and has been an organic part of China
for three hundred years. This rich and strategic area
has long been called the cockpit of Asia, and has been
the scene of a terrific struggle among China, Japan,
and Russia. It possesses enormous resources of coal,
iron, timber, and food, and is crossed by two of the
most strategically important railways in the world.

Japan is a densely overpopulated country, gravely de
ficient in coal and iron, so essential to an industrial na
tion. Manchuria is only next door and is able to supply
the resources so desperately needed.

From the beginning of the present crisis, the Chinese
have maintained that Japan was guilty of an inter
national crime in seizing by military power the
territory of a neighboring nation. After prolonged
consideration by the Council of the League of Nations
and by the Assembly, a commission of inquiry, under
the chairmanship of Lord Lytton, was sent to the Far
East to make an exhaustive investigation of the whole
controversy. Lord Lytton's commission has recently
published a long report to which its members unani
mously agreed. This report constitutes a most vigorous
condemnation of Japan for having failed to exhaust
pacific means of securing redress for her grievance, and
for seizing Manchuria and setting up a smoke-screen
government, in flagrant violation of the Covenant of
the League, the Kellogg Pact, and the Nine-Power
Treaty.

The Lytton Commission has offered numerous con
structive suggestions as to the future government of
Manchuria. It insists that Chinese sovereignty over the
territory must be maintained, but suggests that Man
churia be granted a large measure of local autonomy.
The chief executive should be appointed by the Chinese
government, but should be assisted by various foreign
advisers. All Japanese and Chinese troops should be
removed from Manchuria, and the maintenance of law
and order be intrusted to a local gendarmerie or con
stabulary, under the training of foreign experts. The
suggestion is made that all matters of dispute be brought
before a conference to be arranged under the apspices
of the League, and that new treaties defining Japanese
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rights be negotiated, and that the two nations sign
conciliation, arbitration, and non.!aggression treaties.

At the moment of writing, Japanese authorities are
vigorously maintaining that their country has not vio
lated any international agreements, but has merely acted
in self-defense, and that it is too late to suggest an
autonomous Manchurian government under Chinese
sovereignty because the independent state of Manchukuo
has already been recognized by Japan. There is every
reason to believe that the Government of the United
States will support the League of Nations in refusing to
accept Japan's seizure of Chinese territory, and will con
tinue to exert moral and diplomatic pressure until Japa
nese control is relinquished. If Japan should prove to
be recalcitrant, the rest of the world may find it neces
sary to sever diplomatic relations with her, and even
as a last resort to bring financial and economic pressure
to bear upon her-not to the extent of an armed
blockade or a complete boycott, but perhaps by an
embargo against Japanese silk, her chief commodity of
export. It is extremely important that our sympathy
for the Japanese people, who are temporarily at the
mercy of their military leaders, should not blind us to

..
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Fitzpatrick In St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Moral: Abolish War
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the necessity of insisting that Japan be compelled to
abandon armed occupation of Chinese territory.

ASECOND critical situation is found in the relations
between Germany and France. At the conclu

sion of the World War, the sufferings of the French
people were so acute, and their hatred of their enemy
so bitter, that their government sought in every pos
sible way to destroy the military, naval, economic, and
political power of Germany. The Treaty of Versailles
placed upon the vanquished nation all the burdens that
the victors thought she could possibly bear. Then, in
the effort to increase her security, France greatly
strengthened her own fortifications and other arma
ments.

The policy of France and her allies has produced a
highly explosive situation within Germany. The eco
nomic burden proved heavier than could be borne, and
reparation payments were successively reduced until at
Lausanne they were wiped out. \\'lhile the Treaty of
Versailles reduced the German army to a maximum
strength of 100,000, the French army has been kept at
a figure five times as great.

The misery and hatred among Germans has enormous
ly strengthened jingoism and made possible the rise of
Hitlerism, with its insistence that Germany be restored
to a position of equality with other great powers. When
the nations represented at the World Disarmament Con
ference refused to grant Germany's demand for equality
of armaments and refused to bring their own arma
ments down to the German level, the German Govern
ment announced that it proposed to increase German
armed forces, treaty or no treaty.

What Makes Tuxes High

DECEMBER 1932
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Fitzpotl"1ck in St. L<Juls Post-Dispatch.

The Camp Follower

At this moment it is impossible to tell whether or not
Germany will change her announced policy and return
to the Disarmament Conference when its sessions are re
sumed. But it is obvious that not much longer will
Germany accept a position of inferiority among the
nations. Other nations must disarm, or Germany will
again arm, with terrible consequences to the peace of the
world. Heavy responsibility rests upon the citizens of
the United States to insist that their Government take a
vigorous part in the endeavor to secure drastic reduc
tions in all kinds of armaments, and if necessary to set
the example for other nations to follow.

HISTORY on a grand scale is being made in India
during these days. Everyone knows that Mr.

Gandhi and upward of fifty thousand Indian patriots
have been imprisoned because of their civil disobedience
campaign. Great Britain is prepared to grant India a
considerable measure of self-government, but is not
willing to meet the demand of Indian nationalists for
complete Dominion status now-that is, entire freedom
within the British Commonwealth, as is the case with
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa.

Before consenting to become a delegate to the second
Round-Table Conference, Mr. Gandhi made it clear
that if immediate Dominion status were not granted,
he would resume his campaign of non-violent non
co-operation. When the conference failed to grant this
freedom, Mr. Gandhi returned to India and called upon
his people to destroy British rule, not by violence and
warfare, but by refusing to co-operate with it. He
pointed out that the foreigners would be utterly un
able to govern India if the (Continued Olt page 31)
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When Floods Descend
By NOREEN DUNN

"GOD, what a world if men in street and mart
Felt that same kinship of the human heart
Which makes them in the face of fire and flood
Rise to the meaning of true brotherhood!"

THE big white letters spelling "Holding Institute"
were all that remained visible of the high arched
gateway leading into the campus. Holding was

truly under water. The old Rio Grande had done its
worst. N ever before in the history of the school had
the waters reached so high a mark.

Perhaps even then things would not have been so bad
if the people of Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, had got their
way. They wanted to bomb the big international
bridge. And who could blame them? Its low flung
concrete arches were beautiful to look upon when the
river wound far below like a thin ribbon; but when
torrents rushed by and debris from a thousand miles
away gathered where the bridge formed a dangerous
dam which backed the waters over the shallow banks
of the river and became a menace to life and·property.

Somehow, however, the voice of a corporation spoke,

Above: The water rose to the stars on this
building

Right: The entrance to Holding. The flood
waters left only ,the sign showing

and, having spoken, the bridge was not bombed. It
stood intact, while sixty blocks of huts on the Mexican
side were washed away, and Holding Institute, on the
Texas side, was swallowed up by backwaters long before
the river came upon it from above.

The first reports of a pending flood in Laredo came
on Thursday, September 1. Miss Carmen Blessing, head
of Holding Institute, established immediate connections
with the Weather Bureau and from them got regul~r

reports as to the varying stages of the river. Luckily,
school was not scheduled to start until the following
Monday, and only a few of the pupils were there-
pupils who have no home besides Holding. .

The problem was not so serious as it would have been
if school had already begun, but even at that it was
serious enough. There were six buildings to be pre
pared-in so far as it was possible to prepare them
for high water. Miss Blessing, the few teachers and
students who were there· started to work: and then the
news came that the water was going down; so thework
stopped.

All night Thursday and all day Friday the water re
ceded until it seemed that all danger was past. How
ever, Miss Blessing thought it best to keep watch during
Friday night, because the old Rio Grande is noted for
its moodiness. It has never been dependable. The
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The flood ravages on the
dining.room
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moved out was moved. As
soon as daylight came the pianos
in the practice halls were car
ried into town for safe-keeping,
for there is no using a piano
after it has been under water.

In the dormitories beds were
packed away, trunks trans
ferred. Everyone worked like
mad, while each moment the
river rose higher and higher,
and glances at it from the win
dows of the main building
showed that there was not much
time to be wasted. The little
one-story brick cottage was in
vaded. That was Holding's eat
ing place. All food supplies
from the kitchen were taken out
of the cottage and carried to the

top floor of the dormitory. There were many
other things that needed to be done, but the
minutes were numbered. After the children
had been taken into town and deposited in
the various homes opened to them, Miss Bless
ing thought there might be time to come
back and add a few touches here and there.
But when she got back to the campus the
Boy Scouts who stood guard at the gate ad
vised her not to enter. The water was be
ginning then to back into the upper part of
the campus through a long culvert which in
ordinary times served as a drainage from the
campus to the river.

"There's some food left in the refrigera
tor," Miss Blessing said. "\Ve are going to
eat at the American Methodist Church, and
we'll need it. It won't take me long to get
it." (Continued on page 42)
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The faculty of Holding Institute. Miss Car
men Blessing, the principal, in back row, center

The children still sing in spite of floods
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teachers chose their hours, and the round of
watching began.

A cup of coffee and a hamburger from
the dog-wagon help mission-school teachers
to keep awake just as effectively as they help
college students to survive examination times.
It was shortly after midnight that Miss Bless
ing and her watch mate felt the need of such
fortification and left the campus for a few
minutes to get it. They had just returned
when the telephone rang. A government
official was calling. "Get ready to vacate at
once," he said. "The waters are rising at a
dangerous rate."

That was Friday night. The students
were awakened. The smaller
ones were given orders to pre-
pare a few of their belongings
one change only-to take with
them. Then they were told to
carry everything they could
from the lower floors to the top
floor of the dormitory. The
older students and teachers went
to the main building and set to
work.

In the chapel there were the
beautiful new chapel seats which
must not be ruined. These
were unscrewed - eight screws
to each chair-and carried to
the second floor. The gas stoves
in the domestic science depart
ment were disconnected and
taken upstairs. Cabinets were
moved, books, teacher's desks,
office furniture, valuable rec
ords-everything that could be
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When Wars Can Be No More
By CONSTANCE RUMBaUGH

AND tbe')' tbat dwelt apart sball know each other,
And they that hymn their solemn songs alone
Shall hear far voices mingling with their own,

And 1t11derstand the 1ttterance of a brother
In every tongue and tone.

-FREDERICK TENNYSON.
r
i

T HIS period in the world's history; the twenty-five
or fifty years immediately ahead of us, will be par
ticularly fateful, Dr. J. Russell Smith believes, be

cause in that time the question of continuous wars or
permanent world-peace will be decided. Hence he asks,
"\\7hat is the most effective thing I can do to turn
men's minds toward peace?" Whatever he would do, he
decided he would do with children. For peace, he be
lieves, is a problem of education, a school problem.
Most of those whose opinions are to control the future
are not yet in schools. Thus Dr. Smith decided that the
best thing he could do would be to teach children, and
the best subject he could teach would be geography.
He would teach not alone the facts of geography but
appreciation of other peoples. He wo~ld teach through
geography the great spiritual principles-respect, sym
pathy, and understanding.

To have world-peace peoples must learn to respect
each other. The best way to learn respect is through

The beginning of a circle of friendliness
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a knowledge of the skill and abilities of other peoples.
For instance, children who are inclined to think Eskimos
an inferior people will change their opinion when they
hear of the Eskimo boat. This boat is made of skins
sewed together with sinews and stretched around a
framework of bones. The rider wears a blouse of
waterproof skin which is bound tightly around the
opening of the boat and around wrists and neck, so that
not a drop of water can get in. Even if his boat upsets,
no water can come in, for with a £lip of his paddle he
rights it and goes on. Such skill commands not only the
respect but the interest of any child. Indeed, the Eskimo
boat is one of the most marvelous marine creations of the
human race.

Children might think also of the Australian Bushman
as inferior to themselves until they hear of their boom
erang. Would not one of our athletic boys enjoy throw
ing a boomerang so that it would return to him again?
But he cannot, nor can he identify tracks as the Bush
man can.

There must be sympathy, too, between peoples if
there is to be world-peace. We naturally feel sympathy
when we realize that the peoples of other nations are
engaged in the same tasks as ourselves. Everywhere,
men· and women are making a living, building homes,
educating their children, developing a government. In
the geography class an opportunity is given to compare
.the ways of different peoples in accomplishing these
tasks. In Poland, Russia, and Germany the farmer digs

. potatoes just as the farmer in Colorado, Tennessee, or
Ireland. The man in Kansas raising his wheat is en
gaged in the same tasks as the Chinese or Japanese who
wades about his paddy field planting and weeding his rice.

For world-peace there must be also understanding,
for prejudice leads to war. One night two men who had
been to a lecture on a foreign country were walking
home together. "That was an interesting lecture," said

.one, "but those foreigners do such foolish things." But
this is just the point-foreigners do not do foolish
things; they do natural, reasonable things. In the geog
raphy class; Dr. Smith suggests, is given an opportunity
to teach why foreigners do things differently from our
selves and why their way for them is the sensible way.
For instance, in lands of ice and snow, houses are made
of snow or skins; in tropical (Continued 01t page 32)
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A TENEMENT MADONNA

He chose this way, it may have been,
That those poor mothers, everywhere,

Whose babies in the world's great inn
Find scanty cradle-room and fare,

As did the babe of Bethlehem,
May find somewhat to comfort them.

MAY RII.EY S~lITH
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Lewis W. Hi"e
ITALfAN IMMIGRANT FAMILY

Could every time-worn heart but see Thee once again
A happy human child, among the homes of men,
The age of doubt would pass-the vision of thy face
Would silently restore the childhood of the race.

-HENRY VAN DYKE
P,,.,,.lss;o•• Scrlb.,,.·s So"s



;I RURAL MOT/lF.R AN/) CHILD FROM ARKANSAS

But every mortal mother's heart knows its Gethsemane-
That lonelier spot whereto no star the light of hope may bring
Yet even in the darkest hour, amidst her agony,
Each still remembers Bethlehem, and hears the angels sing.

-FLORENCE EARLE COATES

By per",issio"



.1 GR.·ISD.lIOTHER OF THf: TJ-:.\'F.lIf..Yl\"

He comes, the broken heart to hind,
The wounded soul to cure,

And, with the treasures of his grace,
To enrich the humble poor.

PHILIP DODDRIDGE



The door i on the latch tonight,
The hearth-fire i aglow,

I seem to hear oft pa ing feet
The Chri t-child in the now.

My heart is open wide tonight
For tranger, kith or kin j

I would not bar a ingle door
Where love might enler in.

- A uthor unknown

A GIPSY MOTHER

•



Lewis W. Hi,,,!
ONE WHO HAD SPENT HER LIFE IN MOTHERHOOD
FNTRRING THR PROMISED LAND OF AMERICA

For lo! the days are hastening on
By prophet-bards foretold,

When with the ever encircling years
Comes round the age of gold;

When peace shalI ove.- alI the ea.-th
Its ancient splendors fling,

And the whole world send back the song
Which now the angels sing.

-EDMUND H. SHAftS
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On that divine all-hallowed morn
When Christ in Bethlehem was born,
How lone did l'vlary seem to be,
The kindly beasts for company!

But when she saw hel' infant's faee
Fair with the soul's unfading grncc,
Softly she wept for love's excess,
For painless ease and happiness.

She pressed her treasure to her heaJ't
A lowly mother, set apart
In the dear way that mothers are,
And heaven seemed high, and earth afal':

And when grave kings in sumptuous guise
Adored her babe, she knew them wise;
For at his touch her sense grew dim-
So all her being worshiped him.

A nimbus seemed to cl'own the head
Low-nestled in that manger-bed,
And l'vlary's forehead, to our sight,
'''cars ever something of its light;

And still the heal't-poor pensioner!
In its affiiction turns to her-
Best love of all, best undel'stood,
The type of selfless motherhood!

-FLORENCE EARLE CO:\TES
n}, pr,.,1/ issioll
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A Growing Prayer Book
F or the Spiritual Life on
Keeping the Quiet Hour

By MARY CLARK BROCK7vlAN

I T was vCl'y carty in lifc d\;lt 1 t)lOgan 10 Il'l\l'n dw
vall1c of pra)'el', The practice of mOl'l\ing and evc
ning pl'a)'el' was beglln :11: my motlll'I"s knees, lind

her leaching alld example havc always hl~en n powerful
fa c\.{) I' in the development of my pr:1yel' life, My
mot:lwr ohsel'ved a Qllit'! n01l1' cvel')' mOl'l\inl~ :lIld lind
a ddinil'e time at the close of l':lch day for t:Iw rcading
of her nible al\(I fOl' pl'a)'el'. Jvly cal'licst: memol'ics of
her cluster arollnd thesc IWO IWl'iods of the day. ,As
shc had a large (amily :lIId "kept open hOllse," she ted n
VI:ry hllsy life, hilt she never allowed Ihe day t:o hecome
so full th:1t it intcrfel'cd with hel' pl~l'iods of devotion.
\'\'hen she went to her room and tlll'l\ed the Itey in t:Iw
do(w, all of us IIndel'stood that she was not ulldel' nny
cil'cumstallces to he diswl'bed, J came 10 l'l~alize thnt
the time which she spent alone with God gavc her
strength for cach day, whalcvel' it might hring, It:
gave hcl' quiet and repose in the midst of ;\ husy hOllse
hold, and calmncss of jlldgment: to make wise and im
pal,tial decisiolls, It: g:1ve her :1 radiant joy alHl n
gl'aciollsness of spil'it, She had accepted the invilation,
"Come unto mc, :lnd I will give yOIl rest"; nnd she
proved that her loads grew lightcI' as she shared them
with Him in the Quiet I-Iollr.

As I have already intim:1ted, from Illy ea..tiest child
hood, prayer has heen :1 very vital thing in my life. r
h:\Ve heen Itccping the mOl'nillg watch qllite defillitely
evel' sincc I was ahle to I'cad my Bihle, Even before I
cOllld read I begnn alld closed each day with pl'nyel', I
joined the Chlll'ch when I was twelve years old, and nftel'
thnt my devotiollal h01l1' took more dcfinile (ol'm. It:
hns developed wilh the passing years, mcctinr, the d(~

mnnds of an unfolding and enlal'l~ing lifc.
\'\Ihen I was twenty-two yl'nl's old MI'. Brocllll1an lind

r went to China, filII of hopes fOl' active livcs of sCl'vicc
in that great land of 0111' adoptioll, 1 had IWl~n in
China for only a few Wl~e1IS whcn I was tallen ill. 'I'hill
was the heginning of a IOllg pel'iod of sllffel'illg, of
shllt-in days and inactivily. A very difrel'ent picwre
from the 0111' we had drawn in 0111' imaginationl Hel'c
was occasioll for mall y dOli hts and qlICst;OIlS, rich gl'OIl nd
in which to plant the liceds of discontent :lIld discolll'
ngcmcnt.

Thc Cjllcstion 'nawrally al'llse whel her a I'cllll'n to
America would not: I'cstol'e my health. \o/aH]' not: a
hnndicap to my partner? Bllt :ltl'nllge :1:1 it mny seem.
these thollghts did not dis\.lll'h me, 'flwy carne and ]'
faced them, J Ilnew tltat ] mllst find God':: plan for
me in thc midst of these cOllditioll1l. Tlte)'e w:w 110

quesl iOIl iu my mind ahout his having St'lIl us 10 Chinll;
alld if Ill' had sent us, SlIl'dy Ill: had StlllW WOl'k for lilt'

to do liS wdl as fill' my IlIIsh.llld, \'\'h:lI: WOl'k could I
do llwl'(' ill Ill'd? At 'fil'sl: 1IIl'I'l' s('('llll'd Vl'l')' tillil', T
did havl' COlllact wilh fl'il'llds and II/lusl'hold Ill'lpl~rs,

I could he hl'llvl', chcl'rful, and inlt'n'sled in tlll'ir worll.
Evell ill Ill)' tll'd I could cl'('alt~ all nllllosplll'l't' of Idlldli
Ilt'SS, lovt" alld chl't'I'fullll'sS which would 1)(' of Iwlp IIlld
service. This I delel'milled. wit h God's 11I'Ip, I would do,

Hut was Ihere Ilot larger WOl'II for me? For some
1't':lson which J did not IIIHlt'l'Slalld, T did not 1'1'1'111 Il~d

10 pray that God would rrsl'ore me at Ollet~ to heall'll, hilt
r did pray Ihnt Ill' WOllld Ilot Il'l: Illy ill Iwall h illlerrl'l'(~

with Ihe work he hlld givell Mr. Hl'Ocllmllll 10 do, I
also prayed th:ll: hl~ would l'llahlt~ me 10 l'elldl'l' MI',
Hrocltlll:1Il dw help which he Iwedl'll. These pra)'cl's
were wondedully nllswered,

Vel')' SOOIl nftel' I I'(':dized my cOllditioll alld till' IOllg
plIll nlll'ad, I reeeived n circulal' kllel' from n frieud
worltillg ill ltnly ill which she :ls1lt~d frit'lHhi 10 pray fill'
hel' ill Iwr work there, How I I hanlt God for I hnt 1'('

quest and Ihe way hl~ IIsed it 10 revl'al his p1:111 ro mel
'fhal: day I delerlllilled 10 WOI'It ddillildy through
pl'ayer, J cOllld lit~ ill Illy I)('d in Nanlling, China, nnd
change thillg:1 ill lInly. T lOok n lillIe nmeilOoll which
was on Illy \)('d and IW!:lIn 10 rccord Illy PI':IYl'nl. 'rherc
was :1 flood of things Twanledlo do; hnt if I wa~ goinl~

to really '/IIo";~, t1lrollgh prayer, I mwa 1)(' vel'y definite
and not Ullth~I'lalte more dl:lll I ('ollld ('OlllpalW, So \)('
fore writillg down any petil iOIl I I hought alld prayed
ovel' it ~Ild hecallle quite e11'nl' that wa~: Ollt' pil'Cl~ of
WOI'lI which God wallll'd nil' 10 IIndt'l'l:llle (01' hilll. The
Ilext Stl'p wns the wOl'dillg of Illy petil ion. Jwa: whllt
shollid ] ask ftlJ'? \0/11~/ it ill accordance Wilh his will?
H he gr:ll1t:l~d my requelll:. wOllld it 1)(' fOl' hili glory?
,A ftel' carefully wordillg alld writing dowll l'ach Iwti
tioll 1 left p1:lce for I'(,Ctll'(ling lhe :lnSWl'I', Gl'adu:llly
my prayer hook grew ill Ilizl~, alld my pl'ayl'l' lillie I\lltl
to he increased. A:I olle pl'a)'el' wow :1Il1/w('l'ed 1I1lOIIwl'
one W:lN adtb/.

0111' 0pp0l'lllnity came in a cl'it.ically imp0I't.i1llt pil~ce

of wOI·k in which nil Ihe miw;ion:II'il'~; ill Ilw cil y Wt'l'l:
ellli~itetl. Dr, Beehe, 0111' lielliol' medical 11Iis~;ionaI'Y in
Nanking, W:Wlilltltlcllly called hy t.he Vil:l'I'llY 10 till' Iwd
side of hi:l SOli Wllll lay ;1t: the point of death, Many
Chinel;e doc WI'S had mini:ilel'l~d 10 t.he young man hilt
could not help. He wow the pl'idl: of hill fllll1l'I"1I henl't)
and wa~1 qllietly hilt 1IIII'dy slipping nwny, Vicel'lly Lill
Kenl: Yi w:w pl'ejlldiced agailll/t (Col/lilll/t't! 01/ /11I1:1' )0)
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End Undue Procrastination

THE entrance of the United States into the
\Vorld Com"t is a question which, after ten

years of successive delays, is now at a stage where
it could be speedily settled by the Senate at the
present session. This, more than any other inter
national question in which we have been involved,
continues to bewilder and irritate many of our
friends abroad. For ten years the World Court has
been before the Senate and the country.

Thirty-three years ago, at the First Hague Con
ference in 1899, we urged the other nations of the
world to establish a permanent court of interna
tional justice on the very lines on which the present
World Coud was established in 1920. Since its
establishment every President and Secretary of
State has recommended our entry into the Court,
and, in 1926, the Senate, by a vote of 76 to 17,
passed a resolution providing for our adherence
under five reservations.

There are three World Court treaties which the
Senate has now in its hands and which it must
ratify before our adherence to the Court is con
summated. Of these the Department of State has
declared: "They fully meet the position taken by
the Senate in its 1926 reservations." The Presi
dent therefore authorized that they be signed by
the United States and be sent to the Foreign Rela
tions Committee; this was done. The Foreign Re
lations Committee, after ho~ding them for three
years, finally sent the signed treaties through to the
Senate on June 1 last with a recommendation that
they be ratified.

A re we subscribing to a theoretical experi.
ment?

One can hardly so describe an institution that
has, in the ten years of its existence,. proved its
practical value through the successful handling of
43 questions, many of which-had they been left
unsettled-could have been the cause of wars.

Does our adhe1-ence threaten our national
sovereignty or involve us in "foreign entangle.
ments"?

It is difficult to see how either of these appre
hensions ~an be felt with reference to a Court be
fore which no question can come for settlement

28 [ 576]

without the explicit consent of all p'arties con
cerned. Never, against our wishes, could any case
in which we were involved come to the Court with
out our consent.

Is there any imp1-essive public sentiment op·
posed to OU1- adherence to the COU1-t?

The American Bar Association, the United
States Chamber of Commerce, the American Fed
eration of Labor, the National Grange, all of the
important national women's organizations, reli
gious groups of every faith and denomination as
well as thousands of smaller state and city groups
have urged the completition of our entry into the
World Com"t.

For the second time the Republican and Demo
cratic national platforms declared-in June, 1932
-for the entry of the United States into the World
Coltr!.

What is the chance for settlement of the
Court issue at this session?

In spite of all these indorsements the issue re
mains unsettled. A «little group of wilful men"
has been able to postpone the vote indefinitely.
And the issue will remain unsettled this win
ter also unless intelligent public opinion in
sists upon settlement.

Both Democratic and Republican leaders in the
Senate have announced their intention to bring the
question up early, knowing well that since this is
the "short session" with a fixed date of adjourn
ment on March 4, early consideration is necessary
if the vote is to be reached. The support of every
senator is needed in securing consideration early
enough to achieve the vote before the session ad
Journs.

Will you write your own two senators, ask·
ing:

(1) Whether they will actively aid their lead
ers in bringing the Court question up early enough
in the session to make it possible, to achieve the
record vote before the session closes in March?

(2) Whether they will vote for ratification of
the Court treaties so that after these years of delay
our adherence to the Court may be completed?
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Left: Miss Lucy
Randolph Ma
son, who suc
ceeds Mrs. Flor
ence Kelley as
General Secre
tary of the Na
tional Consum-

ers' League

Rig h t: Mrs.
Florence Kelley,
from 1899 to
1 9 3 2 General
Secretary of the
National Con
sumers' League

By S. E. H.

A Southern W o:m.an Succeeds
Mrs. Florence Kelley

quately staffed and financed departments of labor, make
it only too easy for human values to be subordinated
to profits.

The Consumers' League is discovering that the prob
lem of exploitation is found in all parts of the country at
this time. While some firms are compelled to operate on
greatly reduced weekly hours with consequent reduction
in wages, the more unscrupulous type of employer is
resorting to long hours, night work, low wages, and bad
working conditions because people will take any sort of
job that keeps them from starvation.

This sweating of labor is reminiscent of the early days
of the Consumers' League when the "sweatshop" fight
was begun. It is found indiscriminately in states both
North and South-East and \Vest. Only by a united
attack in all sections can this lowering of standards be
met.

Through its membership scattered throughout the
South, the Consumers' League is forming a Southern
Committee of men and women who are interested in the
wholesome and sane industrial development of the South.
These persons will stimulate interest in the promulgation
of modern industrial legislation in their own states,
working in close co-operation with already existing local
organizations and avoiding duplication of effort.

From time to time news of the activities of this South
ern Committee will be carried in these pages.

29[577 ]

AT a time when industrial standards are breaking
.£"1. down in all parts of the United States, it is signifi-

cant that the National Consumers' League, an or
ganization devoted to the interests of industrial workers,
has chosen for its general secretary a Southern woman.
Lucy Randolph Mason, of Richmond, Virginia, succeeds
that great woman, Mrs. Florence Kelley, who had di
rected the work of the Consumers' League since its in
ception in 1899. Mrs. Kelley died in February of this
year. Mrs. Kelley was internationally known for her
pioneer work in the improvement of industrial practices.

Since early womanhood Miss Mason has taken keen in
terest in industrial questions and has served on industrial
committees of many organizations, particularly of the
League of Women Voters and Young \Vomen's Chris
tian Association. As general secretary of the Richmond
Y.\V.C.A. in the last nine years, Miss Mason has con
tinued to arouse public interest in behalf of wage earners.
Her interest has included the welfare of the Negro race,
and she has served on a ~umber of interracial groups. '

Southern people who are aware of the great strides be
ing made in manufacturing development in this part of
the nation are also deeply concerned for the orderly
progress of industrial legislation which will adequately
safeguard the health and well-being of those who work
in factory and mill. We realize that the inadequate laws
in most Southern states, coupled with the lack of ade-
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Toward the Unity of All Christians
(C0l1ti111tcd from page 13)

presence of the Duchess, whom the whole nation holds in
affectionate regard, was deeply appreciated. This was a
great gathering and in every way worthy of the unique
occasion.

Tbe Week's Festival. The Royal Albert Hall was to
see much more of Methodists this historic week! For
four consecutive nights they crowded its doors as the
Festival of Union proceeded.

On Tuesday, September 20, greetings were conveyed
from other Protestant Churches. Sixteen distinguished
representatives spoke for their respective Churches, and
included the Bishop of London of the' Church of Eng
land; Dr. Hugh Mackintosh, Moderator of the Church
of Scotland; Bishop Ward of the Moravian Church; and
General Higgins of the Salvation Army; with Dr. Parkes
Cadman for the Federal Protestant Churches of Amer
ica. Dr. Cadman, who said he represented some thirty
five millions in the Protestant Federation, spoke "as one

who owes all he is to Methodism in Great Britain." He
remarked that the negotiations had been conducted
"with characteristic British caution, to use no other
word," and shared with us his impression of the after
noon that "the necessary legal formalities were entirely
transcended by the spirit of devotion." Messages of
greeting from home and abroad were read in instalments
during the evening.

Wednesday night was devoted to World Methodism;
eighteen speakers of varied nation and race brought
greetings from sister Methodist Churches. The Rev.
Dr. Ivan Lee Holt presented the congratulations of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and reported his
own encouraging experience of Christian fellowship in
relation to the Protestant Episcopal Church of America.
Bishop Francis J. McConnell conveyed the greetings of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, and reminded us that
the united Methodist Church (Continued on page 41)
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A Growing Prayer Book
(Continued from page 27)

foreigners and had had no faith in their medicine, but
he was desperate and willing to turn to the missionary
as a last chance.

When Dr. Beebe received the call to come to the
Yamen at once, he responded quickly and went with
prayer in his heart. Before leaving he asked Mrs. Beebe
to write a note stating the facts and send it to every
missionary in Nanking as quickly as the coolie could
make the rounds. The note requested that we pray that
God would use Dr. Beebe to restore the young man to
health, and it ended thus, "If you have ever prayed,
pray now." We all prayed, and God gave us the answer
we longed to hear. After many days of faithful min
istration by Dr. 'Beebe the Viceroy's sorrow was turned
into joy. His son was completely restored to health.

There is a sequel to this story. Two years later when
the Boxer uprising broke upon us, Viceroy Liu proved to
be the loyal friend of foreign missionaries. At the risk
of his own life he disobeyed the orders of the Empress
Dowager to kill the missionaries, and he protected the
native Christians and foreign residents throughout the
three large provinces under his authority.

In spite of my confinement to my room, the field of
service had suddenly become the whole world. The
hours were never long nor dull. I could lie in bed and
work in any field, and have the joy of being a fellow
worker with many scattered fields and with Christ who
was working in all fields. The body can only be in one

, place at one time, but we can throw our minds and souls
into any part of the universe, into the present, the past,
the future, eternity. After seeing the vision which I
saw that morning in Nanking, life can never be small

nor humdrum nor commonplace. Life is as big and in
teresting and wide in its reach as we choose to make it.

I have indicated the enlargement of life which the
morning watch brought to me while I was an invalid.
After a few years I was completely restored to health,
and I found this devotional practice to be as essential for
the person abounding in health and strength as for the
one tied to an invalid's bed. After years of keeping the
morning watch I am glad to give this testimony. I feel
that the time spent with God is the most important and
the most worth-while hour of the day. It is more im
portant for me to feed my spirit than to feed my body.

If I let anything interfere with my quiet time with
God, I will feel the ill effects in my physical, mental, and
spiritual life that day; and I believe those around me
observe the difference. It is so easy in the many and
pressing activities of the rushing era in which we are liv
ing to think we have not time for the Quiet Hour. ,We
make time for earthly friends and spend hours visiting
with them, but how few of us plan definitely to visit
with the very best Friend we have!

I consider prayer the greatest working force in the
world. It is not only the greatest, but it is the surest
and safest; and it is a power which can be used effective
ly when all other means fail. l?rayer is hard work. We
cannot be lazy in our praying. If we plan ,to keep the
Quiet Hour, it means we will have to fight for it. We

'have to discipline ourselves and conserve our time. If
we let nothing interfere with our communion with God,
we will be able to face the demands and perplexities, the
successes or seeming failures of each day with God
given strength.
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War or Peace---Which Will It Be?
(Continued from page 15)

Indian people refused to co-operate. So he called for a
national boycott, economic and political. Whereupon
he and thousands of his followers were imprisoned.

In the meantime the British Government has pro
ceeded with plans to bring before Parliament a new
Government of India Act. One proposal announced by
Ramsay MacDonald has created a storm across India
namely, the so-called communal award, under which
it is proposed that eligible voters should vote, not as
citizens of India, but as members of various religions.
That is to say, Hindus would vote as Hindus, Moslems
as Moslems, Christians as Christians, and so on. Fur
thermore, it was proposed that the untouchables should
vote separately from the Hindus. It wal readily be
seen that this procedure would aggravate and deepen the
religion cleavages that already constitute a terrible curse
in India. One can imagine what the outcome would be
in the United States if Protestants voted as Protestants,
Catholics as Catholics, Jews as Jews, and Negroes as
Negroes. Every poling booth would become a source
of conflict.

Mr. Gandhi has repeatedly said with all possible em
phasis that ~ommunal voting would destroy all hope of
Indian unity and that he wal never consent to it. Most
keenly of all he feels that for the untouchables to vote
separately would be to make permanent their degrada
tion. When the British Government decided, over his
protest, to go ahead with plans for communal voting,
including separate electorates for untouchables, Mr.
Gandhi decided upon extreme measures. He announced
that he would begin a fast which would be continued
until the plan for separate electorates for untouchables
were withdrawn. The effect upon India was incalcula
bly great. Immediate conferences between high-caste
Hindus and untouchable leaders were called, and within
six days one of the momentous agreements of history
was reached. High-caste Hindus have solemnly pledged
themselves to stamp out untouchabaity in all its forms.

The proposed plan of separate electors for untouch
ables has been abandoned, and instead the outcasts are to
be provided with one hundred forty-eight reserved seats
in the provincial legislatures, a far more generous allot
ment than was contemplated in the original plan. High
caste leaders have pledged themselves to throw open
Hindu temples to untouchables, and to inaugurate a
national campaign against untouchability in all its
forms.

It is -almost impossible for Americans to understand
the ultra-radicalism of this agreement. A faint analogy
would be presented if outstanding white leaders of the
South-where I grew up as a boy-should agree to
stamp out segregation of Negroes in all its forms. If
the United States Senators from Louisiana and South
Carolina sh~uldmake an ~passionedplea that Jim Crow
cars on raaways be abolished, if bishops and clergymen
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from Florida and Mississippi should plead for the aban
donment of segregated schools for Negroes, if state
commanders of the American Legion in Virginia and
North Carolina should tour their respective communi
ties advocating the removal of all restrictions that pre
vent Negroes from owning homes in neighborhoods
reserved exclusively for Nordics-such action would
not be more sensational than for high-caste Hindus to
commit themselves to the stamping out of untouchaba
ity.

It is obvious that this agreement will not in itself in
sure the immediate abolition of untouchability. Never
theless, the consummation of this objective has been
brought much nearer by the vicarious suffering of a
frail little saint. The unprecedented victory over un
touchabaity wal greatly encourage the masses to resist
exploitation everywhere. Mr. Gandhi's influence has
been increased to such an extent that one may say that
he now holds a veto and that no government to which he
is opposed can be made to operate successfully. If the
British are wise, they wal grant complete Dominion
status without further loss of (Co11ti1med 011 page 39)

Men at Work

THE pictures found in our center illustrated section
were photographed by Lewis W. Hine, a man whose

work amounts to a passion. We saw his pictures in the
Survey Gmphic and tried to find his address in Who's
Who. His work displayed such artistic reality that we
wrote to the Survey with a query as to whether Mr.
Hine were stal in the field of photography. We re
ceived an affirmative answer with the remark: "He is
stal very much alive." This we have learned for our
selves since.

The pictures in the rotogravure section in the May
number of WORLD OUTLOOK were produced by Mr.
H~ne. For years he has been interested in the working
man. He has swung out from the dirigible tower of the
world's highest building to photograph them. He has
haunted railioad yards, airplane factories, dynamo
plants, mines, and skyscrapers. Now some of the best
of his photographs are avaaable in a striking book,
Men at Work.

The boy who watches a derrick gang, the man who is
fascinated by riveters, wal be keen about this book. All
young people who are building things for themselves, all
older people who have their eyes on social progress, all
teachers of geography, and the parents of the «derrick
minded" chadren wal be enthusiastic when they see it.
Beautiful photographs, finely reproduced; they give you
new eyes to see the workman of today. The brief cap
tions introduce the man and the job. This most in
teresting volume is published by Macmillan Company.
Men at Work, by Lewis W. Hine. $1.75.
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(Continued from page 18)
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hibits to send to boys and girls making the study. Be
fore the Brazilian study was begun this fall, the children
and missionaries in Brazil prepared forty exhibits, one
for each conference, showing through pictures, letters,
and interesting curios something of their life in our
sister Republic. In this way there has been on both
sides giving and receiving. Our boys and girls, with a
picture of the children of another land before them and
a gift in their hands received from them, write letters
in answer and send gifts in return. Thus friendships
are formed.

In all the work of exchanging gifts and letters, mis
sionaries, both at home and on foreign fields, have co
operated untiringly. Each quarter, as the study is
centered around one field or institution, World Clubs
deluge that field or institution with their letters and
boxes. The missionaries have not failed to answer every
letter and acknowledge every package, though it means
to them hours of extra work. But it has thrilled the
hearts of the children to receive a personal message from
the children about whom they have heard and read.

There is a cultural value also in this exchange that is
being made of the best that they have in stories, games,
and songs. Last spring I made a visit to Houma,
Louisiana, to gather material for the Acadian study. I
explained to the boys and girls in a chapel meeting at
the school what I wanted and asked for their help in
getting songs and stories. - They were thrilled to have
a part in'such a project. A song that they sang more
than any of the others became my favorite too. I asked
where I could get a copy of it. N one could be found,
for it had never been printed. It was an old folk song
that had been handed down from parents to children for
generations. I asked one of the little girls to sing it
over and over slowly as I picked out the notes one by
one on the piano. Later it was developed by the music
teacher at the school, a rough translation was made,
and the song, with the words both in English and in
French, was printed in the Acadian study books and
learned by our children all over the Church..

As a further aid in the development of world-friend
ship, foreign dolls have been made available to our
children, that they might become acquainted with the
costumes of the nations and that in loving a doll they
might learn to love the children of the nation it repre
sents. 50 popular have these _dolls become that a long
waiting list of orders is always on file and a box of
dolls is usually exhausted the day it comes in. Besides
dolls, other concrete helps have been provided for the
superintendents, such as exhibits of various countries
that are loaned upon request.

A valuable feature in our training of the children
is the close connection between their study and their
giving. The children's speciais are grade schools under
the \Voman's Missionary Coun- (Co11ti111/ed o11jJage 42)

WORLD OUTLOOK

When Wars Can Be No More

forests, of grass and thatch; in the mountains, of wood;
in a desert, of sun-dried bricks. Again, Americans
might think of the custom of Russians sealing up their
windows for the winter with putty and cotton as in
sanitary, but when they visit this country and experi
ence weather thirty and forty degrees below zero, they
see a reason for sealing windows.

Thus we see the opportunity of the school to teach
world-understanding is very great. \Ve realize also
that the opportunity of the Church to create a world
friendship is unlimited. Through its missionary enter
prise it reaches out and puts its finger on children of
every continent, calling them by name and bringing
them into close friendly relations with one another.

Through the World Friendship groups of the
Woman's Work, more effectively than through geog
raphy classes, the Church is building up good will and
happy friendships among the children of the nations,
helping to prepare the way for world-peace. World
friendship is the guiding principle in -all our work with
the children. That real contacts are being made be
tween our children and those of various nations and
classes is indicated by the streams of letters, the pictures,
scrapbooks, and gifts that daily pass through our office
as they go back and forth between them. For, besides
growing in respect, sympathy, and understanding for
other peoples through their studies, our children are
learning that sharing is a law that must be observed in
friendship, that all giving should not be on one side,
nor receiving on the other.

Last year the piano which our boys and girls so lov
ingly bought with their pennies for the children of the
Congo reached Wembo Nyama. At the meeting of the
World Club in the heart of Africa the little· boy who
is the president of the club offered a beautiful prayer
of gratitude; then he said to the children gathered at the
meeting: "People all over the world know that the chil
dren of the United States love Jesus because they sent
us this piano. Some day we, too, will send a gift that
all may know that we, as they, love Jesus."

Last fall when our children studied the French Mis
sion in Louisiana, a group of boys and girls expressed a
desire to exchange Christmas gifts with a similar group
at the MacDonell School. Since the children at Mac
Donell have little for extras, it was thought that. they
could not respond to this venture in friendship. But
indeed there was a ready response. Selections had to
be made from the eager volunteers. These found extra
tasks at the school and, working overtime, earned enough
to buy their gifts.

So, too, last winter when our children began their
study of industry, children in various industrial com
munities-cotton mill villages, mining camps, and fish
ing centers-busied themselves taking pictures, writing
letters, and compiling articles for scrapbooks and ex-
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
REV. E. A. HUNTER tells how a center of "ribald mirth and drunken rev
elry" was changed into a home of love and hope through the jJreach
ing of a great pastor and the devotion of a noble Christian woman

• "MOTHER"

Mrs. R. L. Culbertson, San Antonio Mis
sion Home and Training School

THIRTY-EIGHT years
ago Mme. Valina's Place
was the most "fashion

able" in the red-light district
of San Antonio. For years it
had been the center of ribald
mirth, drunken revelry, and il
licit friendships. Then a mod
ern miracle occurred. Mme.
Valina, greatly moved by the
death of a daughter whom she
adored, called Dr. W. W. Pin
son, pastor of the Travis Park
Methodist Church, to her
place. They prayed together
behind closed doors. There
was only one to hear that
prayer-God!

Mme. Valina came from the
prayer resolved to begin life
anew. In her new enthusiasm
she cleared the house of all the
girls, but she was moved by the despair written upon
their faces as they left, and hurriedly decided upon an
other course. The girls were recalled, the barroom con
verted into a chapel, and Dr. Pinson was asked to hold
a meeting in that barroom chapel. The good, forgiving
God of the mistress of that place soon became the re
deeming God of all her girls.

But the girls had nowhere to go. Their patrons
might move in the best society, but they must carry the
stigma of their sins forever. "I. will give you a home,
and God will give you bread," the converted Valina an
nounced, and that was the beginning of the San Antonio
Mission Home and Training School.

In thirty-eight years nearly twenty-five hundred girls
have found a friendly refuge in this institution, and
almost as many babes have been born within its walls.
Today it shelters fifty grateful girls and thirty-eight
curly-headed, bright-eyed, cooing babies.

The Home was given to our Church years ago, and is
superintended by Mrs. R. L. Culbertson, commonly
known as "Mother Culbertson." She is a graduate of
Southwestern University, and had had considerable ex
perience in social welfare work before becoming the
head of this institution. Imbued with that innate qual
ity clumsily called "motherliness," to love and cherish
human derelicts is as natural to her as it is natural for
the girls to call her "Mother."

This Home is not an orphanage or reform school, but

a home for unfortunate girls,
no matter from where they
come. No money is required,
and no questions are asked as to
religion or creed.

"In many institutions of this
kind, the girls are made to
work for punishment," Moth
er Culbertson says, "but I have
to make my girls stop working,
they are so willing." "There
is no punishment meted out
here," she continued; "we live
by love. I do not believe that
any girl has fallen so low that
she cannot be redeemed. \'\1e
have proved it here. Great
miracles have been wrought
under this roof. The chapel is
the heart of our Home. With
out it we could not go on."

The girls are expected to
spend at least a year in the Home,' and no one is turned
out without having a place provided.

Whether a baby shall be adopted or not is decided by
its mother. Some are not physically able to care for
their children; others sacrifice themselves that the child
may have a good home or for the sake of the ":family
name; and others bravely take their little ones and go
out into the world determined to do their best, trusting
in God and humanity for the rest. Under no cir
cumstances are the mothers forced to give up their
babies.

Most of the girls are afterward happily married.
Mother Culbertson keeps in constant touch with those
who have left the Home, and not one has yet been
found who has repeated her error.

The institution is operated at an annual cost of $12,
000, largely made up of freewill contributions. Mother
Culbertson, with the faith of Mme. Valina, is still say
ing, "God will give us bread."

A new site of five acres has been purchased on a hill
in a suburb overlooking the city. The present Home
faces on a market square and is surrounded by dingy
Mexican quarters. It is hoped that the indebtedness on
the new site may soon be provided for and a new Home
built. "Love and faith will sooner or later find a way,"
Mother Culbertson says.

"Surely, as someone has said, "This is the greatest
and yet the least known charity in Texas."
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Our Specials

"I HAVE fouud the Missiouary Special a highway to the
heart of the Church."-REv. F. S. LOVE, D.D., Presiding
Elde1' of Raleigh District, Nortb Carolina Confere11ce

Ready for a country trip in Korea. From left to
right: Bible woman, Mrs. R. H. Lewis, Mr. Lewis,
circuit pastor, personal teacher, and baggage man

Faculty and graduates of the Theological Depart
ment, Kwansei Gakuin University in Japan for 1932.
Dr. T. H. Haden seated in front, third from left end

I
]

WORLD OUTLOOK

W E HAVE ALREADY BUILT A CHURCH;
now send us an evangelist," is the plea that is

coming in from many of the villages of the Congo,
according to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Degosserie, of the
Congo Mission, now in the States on furlough. All too
frequently these requests have to be refused, for trained
workers are scarce and the money to send them even
scarcer. The support of a native evangelist in the
Congo ranges from $1 to $2 a month, and such a
worker makes an interesting Special for an individual
or sma:ll church.

ment Greek and Exegesis. Churches in his native state
of Virginia are making possible Dr. Haden's fine work.
Braddock Street Church, Winchester, Virginia, and the
churches of the Culpeper Circuit are contributing joint
ly toward his support.

AHOME, A NAME, AND A FAMILY-that is what
one little Polish boy has found through our Meth

odist Church. Ten years ago a nameless orphan was
given to our Methodist worker in Poland, Capt. T. J.
Gamble. That little boy has found a horne in our
Methodist orphanage at Owczarki, Poland, run by Cap
tain and Mrs. Gamble; a name, Jerzy Biczamski (or
George Beauchamp), in honor of Bishop Beauchamp
who baptized him; and a family in a devoted Methodist
couple of the Northwest Texas Conference, who have
taken him as their Missionary Special. "This Special is
a real blessing to us; it means more than we can ever
tell," is the verdict of little Jerzy's "family."
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COUNTRY EVANGELISM in Korea means days
of traveling over roads that are often no more
than trails on top of the levees through the paddy

fields, nights of camping in country villages, and days
and nights of preaching and teaching all along the way.
Rev. and Mrs. R. H. Lewis, of the Choonchun District,
do much of this country evangelistic work. They are
accompanied by their personal teacher, the circuit pas
tor, a Bible woman, and a man who carries their bag
gage on his back in a "jiggie," which is the Korean truck.
The group goes from village to village, spending a day
and night in each place, making house-to-house visits
during the day and holding special services at night.
Often people walk three or four miles over rough, dark
paths to attend the services. "The welcome extended
us and the interest shown give reason for much encour
agement," says Mr. Lewis. First Methodist Church,
Salisbury, North Carolina, through their support of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, are helping vitally in spreading the
gospel in the rural districts of Korea.

POR FORTY YEARS the Theological Department
of Kwansei Gakuin University has been sending out

Christian leaders in Japan. Here were trained the late
Bishop K. Usaki, Dean Hori, now head of the depart~

ment, President T. Tanaka of the Lambuth Training
School for Women in Osaka, and others. Dr. T. H.
Haden, who has been connected with Kwansei Gakuin
for thirty-seven years, served for twenty-one as Dean
of the Theological Department. He was recently made
Dean Emeritus and continues as teacher of New Testa- :1
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I The Missionary Society
Adult Pledge Service for January

Topic:, A Missionary Class Meeting. (See 1933 Year
book and leaflet.)

Worship and Intercession
What Shall I Render unto the Lord?

(Let the leader read the following Scriptures, pausing
between each. It would be well to have enough copies
for each member, so that there may be reality in the
heart response.)

For thou" Lord, art good, and ready to forgive,
And abundant in lovingkindness unto all them that call

upon thee. Psalm 86: 5.
~n the day of my trouble I will call upon thee;
For thou wilt answer me. Psalm 86: 7.
For thou art great, and doest wondrous things;
Thou art God alone. Psalm 86: 10.
But thou, 0 Lord, art a God merciful and gracious,
Slow to anger, and abundant in lovingkindness and truth.

Psalm 86: 15.
Blessed be the Lord, who daily beareth our burden,
Even the God who is our salvation. Psalm 68: 19.

Read also Matthew 10: 29-31 and 1 John 3: 1, 2.

Short Talk by Leader. (See below.)
Experiences of God's Goodness, by members present.
Voluntary Prayer of Thanksgiving.
Scripture by Leader:

What shall I render unto Jehovah
For all his benefits toward me?
I will take the cup of salvation,
And call upon the name of Jehovah.
I will pay my vows unto Jehovah,
Yea, in the presence of all his people.

Psalm 116: 12-14.

Pledge. (Members holding their pledge cards should
be given a quiet time to read both sides carefully. After
several moments let someone sing the following hymn
[tune, 211 or 355] without announcement.)

Lord, thou lov'st the cheerful giver,
Who with open heart and hand

Blesses freely, as a river,
That refreshes all the land;

Grant us, then, the grace of giving
With a spirit large and free,

That our life and all our living
\Ve may consecrate to thee.

Thine own life thou freely gavest
As an offering on the cross

For each sinner whom thou savest
From eternal shame and loss.

Blest by thee with gifts and graces,
May we heed thy Church's call,

Gladly in all times and places
Give to thee who givest all.

Savior, thou hast freely given
All the blessings we enjoy,
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Earthly store and bread of heaven,
Love and peace without alloy;

Humbly now we bow before thee,
And our all to thee resign;

For the kingdom, power, and glory
Are, 0 Lord, forever thine.

Amen.
-HENRY SMART

Signing of Cards.
Dismissal Prayer: Lord, accept our gifts of praise

and gratitude. Thou hast given us life and joy and
power to suffer and sacrifice for thee. Bless and mul
tiply this our offering in thine own name. Amen.

Remembering Our Joys

Dr. Henry Nelson Wieman, one of the Christian
leaders of our time, places great value on the gift of
memory, the power to recall experiences. Many of the
richest of our experiences may be lost except as we take
time in quietness to remember. And we should all
give thanks to God for his blessings. The writer has
found a great deal of profit in recalling each morning
the blessings of the previous day, writing them down
and using them as a basis for praise and intercession.
Out of these happy experiences there is bound to come
their deeper meaning. At the same time the mind is
being filled with the joy of God's goodness. This is
necessary because we need help in discerning that which
gIves JOY.

Sometimes, Dr. Wieman says, there is a sense of deep
joy in a walk out of doors or in a beautiful room, and
we are not sensible of the cause. Taking time to think
gives us renewed and added sensitiveness. And it is
only by this recalling that these blessings and beauties
become a real part (jf us.

In these acts of grateful praise there are many things
that may be included: the beauties of nature, the joy of
'intercourse with friends, and sometimes a sorrow turned
into a joy.

Dr. Wieman refers to these oft-remembered joys as a
rosary of precious memories and adds:

"The part of each individual is to preserve his own most
precious experiences until his own personality radiates their
graciousness and delicacy and tenderness. This he can do
by observing seasons of worship when he takes out his rosary
of memories-the lilt of a song, the rhythm of a poem, a
scarlet flower reflected in a dark pool, the look on someone's
face, the touch of a vanished hand. This rosary he must
wear so close to his heart that it becomes a part of his per
sonality, and in seasons of worshipful meditation he must
count the pearls until he comes to the cross at the end."

The habit of sharing these joys will make them still
more vivid. After a period of quietness let those pres
ent share their joys and blessings one with another.
\Vhat is one of your outstanding memories-a gift
from God?
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Thy KingdoItJ. COIne
((The Kingdom- of Heaven Is Li!u Unto Leaven W hicb a W0111.an

Toxnorrow's Weaving

W OMAN'S HOME MISSIONS repeats a story
told to a group of Kappa Phi girls at their con
vention in Montreat last summer. It will es

pecially appeal to mothers and daughters among our
readers.

By a loom in Hull House I paused when the long day of
weaving was done. The emptying shuttle flew quickly across
the yielding warp as the loose end of the "blue rags" ruffled
over the clean white threads on the loom. The clocks out
side were striking the hour that closes the workman's day,
while beside the door stood the master weaver, speaking words
of cheer to the outgoing, weary but faithful toilers.

The Russian mother arose from her loom and started from
her bench. Homeward, of course. But, no! She stopped,
and, from a seeming confusion of colors and shades, she se
lected another filled shuttle that matched the pattern before
her. A weaver's swift knot, the quick test, a single flight of
the new shuttle, and one strong push at the bar. Then, as if
to explain her infinite care, the mother turned with a smile
of joyous confidence on her tired face and said, "My daughter
will weave here tomorrow."

Alone in the dusky twilight, though jostled by throngs
rushing homeward, I thought of the Christian mothers who
have ended their day at life's loom. I thought of how His
pattern that they followed so closely must be finished by other
hands; how they knotted the new lines of service that no
break might be found in the web, and tied them fast to the
great work begun. His pattern still waits for the coming.
"My daughter will weave here tomorrow."

Life at Its Richest

AMISSIONARY in Foochow, China, writes to the
editor of Far Horizons of the joy he finds in his

work. Who can doubt a man like that?-and his name
is legion.

More than thirty years of service in the interior of China
have given me the profound and growing conviction that this
missionary life does still possess and minister to our souls the
deepest satisfactions that life can yield. His abiding pres
ence; the satisfaction of giving to the great need that presses
upon one; the joy of seeing your children in the faith growing
in spiritual power; to feel now and again the whole-hearted
gratitude that speaks out of a whole heart; to know the love
of a people that surrounds you like an atmosphere; to see the
Church of God growing and ministering to the children in
the Sunday school groups; to see your boys growing up and
consecrating their young, beautiful lives to Christian service
of their people-this is not meager living.

This is life at its richest, fullest. As one walks the long
mountain trails, it is with a song in one's heart, which answers
to the birds and the wayside flowers and the sunshine that
crowns the mountain visions. In the evening gathering,
to glimpse the Christian home life and the smiles of little
children singing their evening hymn and the feeling in their
lives of "Jesus loves me, this I know"; to see the transform~d
lives of men and women in villages day after day-these
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things are the rich wine of life that make the heart thrill
with joy to the end of life.

The disciple who knows Jesus Christ can never doubt he
has anything to impart. The appalling need of the world
remains as tragic as ever. The prodigal son is at'our doorstep
in America and in Russia and in China. God knows his
need of home and love and the Father's kiss. The question is,
Have we "the mind of Christ"? Have we been touched by
the Spirit of God?

That the task calls for supermen and women we admit.
The marvel is that from the beginning God has chosen to use
just plain common humans like you and me, like Peter, and
Timothy, and Paul and Dorcas, and Judson and Morrison and
Mary Slessor and Kagawa, who, for the sake of the trans
formed lives and the new world of peace and brotherhood
that yet shall be, counted criticism and loneliness and "meager
living" as not worthy to be compared with the privilege of
being "co-workers with God." The radiance of the Christian
life abides in the lives of those who follow His steps.

, , The Word Becaxne Flesh"

THE Missionary Review of tbe World tells of a poor
Armenian who, in speaking of a great medical mis

sionary, said, "I have never seen Jesus, but I have seen
Dr. Shepard," and then recalls another story of God
revealed in the life of one of his followers:

A missionary in China once told the story of Jesus for the
first time to a group of people in an inland town. \'{Then he
had finished, someone said:' . .

"Ah, yes, we knew Him; he used to live here."
Somewhat surprised, the' missionary said: "No, He lived

centuries ago in another land.",
The man still insisted that he had seen Jesus, saying, "Not

so; he lived in this village, and we knew him." Whereupon
the crowd conducted the missionary to the village cemetery
and showed him the grave of it medical missionary who had
lived, served, heaied, and died in that community.

"Christ's spirit taketh breath again
Within the lives of holy men.
Each changing age beholds afresh
Its word of God in human flesh."

What Would a Martian Think?

DURING the months of August, September, and
October, Stanley High spoke on Sunday after

noons over the radio, undertaking to speak strictly as a
reporter of religious events of significance. Federal
Council Bulletin gives an extract from his speech on the
opening Sunday:

If some reporter dropped in on us from Mars to find out in
twenty-four hours what mattered most to Americans, he'd
probably put religion a long way down the list, if he got it
on at all.

For one thing, if he arrived early, he'd find everybody at
breakfast with the morniIlg paper propped up back of the
coffee cups. So he'd read all the newspapers and dissect them.

WORLD OUTLOOK
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measm'es of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

"

China's Need--Our Opportunity

THE editor of the Missio11ary Review of the World
sees in the present situation in China a great op

portunity. China has a great future before her, he
thinks, and in that future the Church should playa part.

"For years," she sobbed out, "I have known that there
must be such a One as you tell of, One who loves and saves,
but only today have I heard. He is all I want. Tell me His
name." The missionary told the name, Prabh1l Yesus Masih,
over and over again, but the old lady could not remember
it and cried: "I cannot remember His name. How shall I
remember Him now you are going away?" The missionary
told her that even if she forgot the name, Jesus Christ would
not forget her, and then she had to go away. But as she went
down the crowded street a dirty little girl slipped through
the crowd. She held one hand high above her head to pro
tect a soiled scrap of paper and a stump of lead pencil, and
cried out: "Write His name." "But," said the missionary,
"the old grandmother cannot read. No one in that village
can read." "Nay, but write the Name," said the little girl,
"and she will ask every traveler who comes to read the Name
to her 1/ntil it sits in her mind forever."

From many parts of China the word comes that, in spite
of great difficulties, the opportunities for interpreting Christ
to a hungry people are greater than ever before. While multi
tudes are so oppressed and distressed that they are ready to
accept atheism, communism, banditry, and any other pro
gram that promises relief, they are also ready to listen to the
Christian message. The great advantage is that they can
see the power of Christ manifested in the joyous and trans
formed lives of other Chinese. This is not seen as the result
of communism or other religions. Among the forces at
work in the building up of China are the increasing number
of political leaders that have China's welfare at heart; the
increase of literacy; the distribution of the Bible and whole
some literature; movements for health and social welfare;
finally over a million Chinese Protestant Christians, and a
hundred thousand Christian workers are lifting up Christ
and His Way to Life to lead China in the way of victory.
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A New Magazine.

BEGINNING with January, The Foreign Field, The
. Missionary Echo, and Advance, respective organs
of the \Yfesleyan Methodist, the United Methodist, and
the Primitive Methodist Missionary Societies, will be
merged into a new publication, to be called The Ki11g
dom Overseas. This follows the recent union of the
three churches. Woman's W or!l, organ of the Women's
Department, will be published quarterly as usual.

The new magazine will be larger than the old ones,
will contain many new features, and will be strikingly
illustrated. Its advent is eagerly awaited by the W ORLn

OUTLOOK, which extends to its friends across the sea
heartiest congratulations, and wishes for the new pub

lication a long and happy life.

"By Faith

THE· China Inland Mission," says Ro)'al Service,
"places first among its ideals its dependence on God

as the direct source for guidance, for the supply of work
ers and funds, and for protection."

. A missionary in North India was visiting in the home of
some rich people when an old, white-haired Indian woman
fell down at her feet, crying bitterly.
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"Tell Me His Name"

W E are indebted to Woman's Work for the fol
lowing appealing story:

Well, he'd find that of things that mattered-to judge from
the space-financial news topped the list. He'd put that
down; first place to the great American pocket-book. Second
place would go to sports-two to six pages of them. Third
to personal items, big and little, from benefit bridges to
nation-rocking, streamer-headed scandals. And so on and on.
But not much religion. Not unless he happened to arrive on
Monday, when he'd probably find a few columns filled with
dessicated abstracts from the previous day's exhortations.

In the end he'd report back to Mars that many things
mattered to Americans, but that religion didn't seem to mat
ter much. Observing that perhaps there's fifty times as
much space allotted to sports as to religion, he'd conclude
that we were just about that much interested in sports. That
would be his account, and, of course, it would be wrong.
Newspaper accounts sometimes are.

For a visitor from Mars couldn't be expected to find out,
in twenty-four hour~, that-despite the Yankee Stadium,
Soldiers' Field, and the Olympics-more people go to our
225,000 churches on a Sunday morning than get past the
gates of all our sporting palaces in all the rest of the week.
He couldn't find that out because-as we look at things-a
going ball team is news, but a going church isn't. He
couldn't dig through the files to discover that the churches of
the United States, according to the annual census of the Chris
tian Herald, made the largest numerical increase in member
ship in 1931 in their entire history. Or that, where the
Church a hundred years ago counted only 13.3 per cent of
the nation's population in its membership, today it includes
40.1 per cent. Or that Americans last year spent over one
billion dollars for religious purposes, $95,000,000 of it for
the construction of new churches.

Prayer is emphasized as the means of keeping vital contact
with the Heavenly Father.

In the last two years, practically all mission boards have
reported large deficits and decreased budgets, but the China
Inland Mission has been enabled to maintain its usual budget
and has equipped and sent out two hundred new missionaries,
all this being done without making public appeals for funds
and without incurring debt.

'On May 21 of this year the hundredth anniversary of the
birth of Hudson Taylor-founder of the China Inland Mis
sion-was celebrated on four continents. As a result of
sixty-five years of faithful missionary work this mission now
has over 1,200 missionaries---over twice as many as any other
society---on the field.

.
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Personals

The Methodist Bible School at Sung
kiang, China, which was closed this
year because of lack of funds, has to its
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Otetela grammar written by Mr. De
gosserie, and he has half completed a
French-Otetela dictionary.. This work
is of incalculable value, since the Bel
gian government is requiring that all
natives be taught in French. The staff
of the Board of Missions enjoyed Mr.
Degosserie's African pictures, which he
showed at t~e assembly period during
his visit to Nashville.

The World in a Word

K AGAWA'S new book, New Life
tbrougb God, has sold more than

a quarter of a million copies in Japan.
gEnglish Quakers have helped to or- .
ganize garden clubs in which 64,000
plots have been made available for the
unemployed. ~ ¥others' Day has been
celebrated in Japan by Christian groups
for nineteen years. ~ There are over
740,800 towns and villages in India
without any Christian missionary, which
means that if Christ himself had begun
to visit these villages when he was on
earth and had visited one each day
until the present time, he would still
require over 100 years more to complete
the round.. S" A marked revival of
church life is reported in many parts
of Australia, with revived interest on
the part of outsiders. Business men,
including politicians, newspaper and
professional men, are uniting in daily
prayer for guidance in these diffict,llt
days. ~ When a delegation of Chris
tians from Japan-four Japanese and
five missionai"ies-'-visited Shanghai to
see what had happened there, they were
entertained by the local Y.M.C.A.
They visited the battle fields together
and prayed and suffered together. ~ It
is said that hundreds of villages in
Burma have never heard a Christian
evangelist. ~ In Czechoslovakia one
and three-quarter millions have seceded
from the Roman Catholic Church.
~ In Hungary recently there was a con
ference of 217 delegates, representing
27 nations and 13 denominations, con
sidering how to capture the youth of
this generation for Christ. ~ There are
said to be, at a low estimate, over three
millions totally blind in China, and
some six millions partially blind. Very
few blind girl babies are allowed to
grow up. ~ The chest clinic at Sever
ance Hospital, Seoul, Korea, sees over
2,000 cases of tuberculosis and pleurisy
annually. ~ Beautiful examples of the
printer's art were appearing in China
nearly a thousand years ago, and as
recently as two hundred years ago prob
ably more books were printed in China
than in all the rest of the world.

WORLD OUTLOOK

+
Mrs. Helen Farrier Mount,

whose husband, Dr. C. B. Mount,
was drowned in a lake in the Belgian
Congo early in September, cables to
the Board: "My task here unfinished.
Remaining. Inform family." Her
family had felt that perhaps she should
come home. Of such heroic stuff are
our missionaries made.

Rev. John M. Norris is proving
himself a general "handy man" as well
as preacher out there in Songdo, Korea.
He is assistant pastor of South Ward
Church, and through the training which
he received on the Emory Glee Club
he is able to direct the church choir.
Although he has never seen the inside
of an organ, he has made minor repairs
on two since he has been in Korea. He
has also overhauled two water systems,
one of which made it possible to carry
on a baby clinic. Any "extra" time he
may have is spent on tinkering on his
old Model T Ford touring car in which
he makes his trips over his two coun
try circuits.

credit twenty-six men now serving in
the China Annual Conference, and
probably three or four more will be ad
mitted on trial this fall. Rev. W. B.
Burke, one of our valiant pioneer
workers in China, who went to Sung
kiang some forty-four years' ago, had
charge of the Bible School for eighteen
years. Twenty-six active ministers now
preaching the gospel in China! Who
can say that the work of such a school
has been thrown away?

Rev. and Mrs. J. Doane Stott
and their little daughter, Mary Belle,
have recently moved to their new ap
pointment, the Uwajima circuit of
Japan. Mr. and Mrs. Stott are over
seventy miles from their nearest Amer
ican neighbors. The circuit is about
sixty miles long. This is the field where
Rev. J. W. Frank labored for a decade
before he was sent to Palmore Institute
in Kobe. It is a point of interest that
Mr. Frank and Mr. Stott are the only
members of the North Carolina Con
ference that have ever gone as mission
aries to Japan.

+
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Degos

serie, who have spent the past three
years in the Congo in educational and
industrial work, were recent visitors
here. Mr. Degosserie is a native Bel
gian, said to be the first Belgian to at
tend our English Methodist services in
Brussels. An outstanding contribution
to our missio?ary work is the French-

-t.
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Rev. C. B. Burns, our worker
among the Marines at Parris Island, re
cently received twelve into the Church
at a single Sunday service, sending their
names and membership back to their
home congregations. This is charac
teristic of Brother Burns' service. He
has had a large number of conversions
and accessions, and much good is being
acco~plished.

At the recent World's Sunday School
Convention in Rio, Sunday school lead
ers visited the new building of the
American Bible Society in that city.
The Rev. Alexander Telford,
bringing the congratulations of the
British and Foreign Bible Society, said
of our own Dr. Tucker: "Dr. Tucker
deserves this building from the great
Bible Society in New York which he
has so worthily represented and served
during nearly five decades. Our vet
eran lost his heart to the Bible cause
nearly fifty years ago, but .... I am
sure there is no danger of our think
ing he has lost his head. . . . . One
feels that this house of God, magnifi
cent though it certainly is, is insignifi
cant in comparison to that building
not made with hands which, as the re
sult of Bible <::irculation by Dr. Tucker
and his devoted helpers, is being erected
today in Brazil-the building which is
salvation and which is character."

-t.

Mrs. F. H. E. Ross, for years
Home Mission Treasurer, and for fif
teen years Treasurer of the \'\Toman's
Missionary Council, recently has been
appointed Treasurer of \'\Teaver College,
Methodist junior college in \'\Teaverville,
North Carolina. From the Nortb Caro
lina Cbristian Advocate we learn that
Mrs. Ross has already won for herself
the title of "Mother Ross." She would
do that. A host of friends all over the
Church will join with the WORLD OUT
LOOK in congratulating both this elect
lady and the college, and wishing for
them "a long and happy life together."

+
Dr. Forney Hutchinson, for the

past fourteen years pastor of St. Luke
Church, Oklahoma City, was at the last
Conference transferred to Mount
Vernon Place, \'\Tashington, D. C., tak
ing the place of Dr. \'\T. A. Shelton,
who, after a pastorate of two years,
was advised by his physician to seek a
change of climate. Dr. Shelton goes
to the North Georgia Conference.



Human Interest Stories of Our
Latin Mission in Tampa

(Collti1l1/Cd from tlage 9)
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glvmg them executive work as their
program justifies it.

In all of the work carried on, there
has been the most unreserved support
from the missionary societies in the
city, and throughout the Florida Con
ference. The Tampa pastors and mem
bers of the various churches serve as
volunteer workers, aid in the Vacation

Bible Schools, give outings for the pu
pils, and extend courtesies of all sorts.
The golden ideal of friendship under
lies all of the Mission work in Tampa.
"Ye are my friends, if ye do whatso
ever I command you."

EDITOR'S NOT!!: This is the second and
concluding instalment of Mrs. Purcell's
story, "Our Latin Mission in Tampa."
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the Kingdom.
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change for eash, bonds, stocks, and
partial cash payments.
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(COtlthl1lcd from page 31)

time. Delay may mean that India will
insist upon going her own way outside
thc British Commonwealth.

Permancnt peace without justice is
impossible. And justice cannot be
achieved by violence. Whether it is to
be War or peace depends upon the speed
and thoroughness with which the peo
ples of the world repudiatc the war
system and proceed with the organiza
tion of the nations on a basis of peace,
supported by moral, diplomatic, and
economic pressure.

VI
We must conclude that the facts im

measurably reflect the truth of World
Peace possibility. With our pioneer
forefathers years ago centering thought
on this goal; with other nations evi
dencing aggressive co-operation toward
the same end; with a common inter
national understanding evidenced as an
actual, existing fact in other avenues
of thought; with this whole background
of encouragement and proof; certainly
we should diligently press toward the
coveted aim of lasting peace.

We must cultivate the spirit of the
gridiron; must rehearse· the clements of
fair play and good sportsmanship. We
must know that other people have vir
tues, must convince others that we're
not all bad ourselves.

People must be sold to this cause.
The pulpit should preach it, the schools
teach it, the newspaper publish it. By
word of mouth, the cause of under
standing must be spread. Our patriot
ism must be broadened, our scope of
thinking enlarged to include the world.

No other form of mental or moral
discipline can accrue greater profit to
any of us. Certainly no argument can
logically be offered against this plan.
In encouraging peace we have all to
gain and naught to lose. With the
fruitful possibilities ahead we can well
afford to direct our thought to the con
structive effort to defeat the destruc
tive forces of the world.

(Collthmed from page 7)

ferson, himself, was a member of the and other European countries m "the
Massachusetts society. Almost at the promotion of peace."
very birth of our nation our forefathers And Japan. That country in the
recognized a common ground for friend- eyes of the world today. Even though
ship between all nations, that same struggling under a delicate Manchurian
whole-hearted and unselfish spirit re- situation, Japan is lending aid to the
vealed at the recent Mexico University- cause of peace. The Japanese Depart-
Mississippi College football game. ment of Education has introduced into

V all textbooks a chapter on international
But America has not been alone in co-operation and the League of Na

encouraging \Vorld Peace. This is the tions, and has undertaken not only to
most encouraging indication that the eliminate unfriendly references to other
force toward union will triumph over countries, but to include an account of
the force toward conflict. The peace their great men.
movement is world-wide, indisputably
so.

A declaration on "The Schools of
Great Britain and the Peace of the
World" has been adopted as a guide to
teachers, and an elaborate school pro
gram is directed to the end that a spirit
toward world-co-operation may be de
veloped. The largest organization in
the world directing its effort exclusively
toward peace is the "British League of
Nations Union," which has a member
ship exceeding 700,000,

Forty-one organizations in France are
engaged in selling the idea of World
Peace. Perhaps the most striking of
them all is the "Volunteers of Peace,"
a young people's organization which an-.
nually holds a friendly gathering of
hundreds of young people of Germany
and France. Teachers in French schools
are promoting better international un
derstanding.

Contrasted with the old "Might
makes right" doctrine, the German con
stitution of today suggests the educat
ing of children "in the spirit of Ger
man national culture and international
conciliation." In Germany alone are
forty-six organizations, all co-operating
through a central office and directing
their activities toward the abolition of
war. One hundred and fifty thousand
German teachers participate in the work
of the International Federation of As
sociations of Teachers and collaborate
with the teachers of France, England,

..
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(Col1timted from jJage 5)

Walter Russell Lambuth
Prophet, Pioneer, Statesman

It fell to my lot to be Bishop Lam
buth's companion for twenty-three days
while he was in the Yokohama General
Hospital. I prayed with him before
he went to the operating table and ac
companied him to the door of the room
where the serious work was done. I
held his hand for several hours while
he walked "through the valley of the
shadow of death," and, with Mrs.
\Vainright, of the Japan Mission, I saw
him slip away from us and go Home.
And then I carried this good man's
ashes to Shanghai and buried them in
the same grave with his mother's. I
loved Walter Lambuth as a brother and
esteemed him as I did no other man,
and lest some should say that I am ful
some or extravagant in my apprecia
tion of his great character, I will let
others speak his worth.

One who knew him intimately wrote:
"He was the most Christlike man I
ever knew."

Another said of him: "I have never
known anyone who would bear closer
inspection, or who showed such con
tinual surprises of greatness."

A doughboy summed it up thus: "He
must be a great man sure enough to be a
soldier with us like he is. I tell you
he is a prince."

Bishop Atkins wrote of his colleague:
':The best of all was the unfailing good
ness of the man Lambuth. He was
good to the core. He lived constantly
as in the eye of his Lord. .He was mas
ter of the single eye." "
, Dr. Rawlings' wrote: "He was the

simplest-hearted great man I ever knew.
The16wliest, could approach him and
feel at home in his frieridly presence."

The' faculty •of ~his.Alm~ Mater
adopted this -statement: "An adequate
expressi6n-oftl1e many' merit's 'of 'this
man-is almost beyond huma!l Compre
hension."

Dr. Pinson, in an '~Appreciation"of
the Bishop, mentioned in the. forefront
of his outstanding characteristics a
"genuin·e love for men," a love that
amounted to a "passion" and that "car
ried him across race lines and furnished
a compelling motive to his activities."

What were the sources of strength of
this truly great man? Physically, he
lacked. He was never able to secure
an insurance policy. His great soul was
housed in a frail body, and yet his
achievements were sufficient for great
ness for several men. Never weighing
as much as one hundred twenty-five
pounds, when 'he entered the Yokohama
Hospital, the surgeon remarked, "I
think he weighs less than one hundred."

"I keep going," said the Bishop, "by
carefully guarding myself." \'Vhen he
pioneered the work in Africa and
lighted the torch of the gospel in that
darkened region, he probably overtaxed
his strength. "He has an athlete's
heart," remarked the surgeon, and when
told of his thousand-mile walk in Af
rica, replied, "That may have caused
it."

Bishop Lambuth had a saving sense
of humor that helped him over many
rough places. His humor was ever of
the kindliest and purest character.
Even in his youth his protest against
anything suggestive was strong and in
dignant, as the story of his school days
shows. One of his chief relaxations
from "the strain of toil, the fret of
care," was telling a good story or listen
ing to one. If he had any other relief
from work, we do not know what it
was, for he never took a vacation,
though he heartily approved of them.
His humor never amounted to levity,
neither was it carried to excess, but it
was frequently a saving parenthesis in
the midst of many trying scenes and
experiences.

Bishop Lambuth's source of strength
was in God. Those who knew him rec
ognized that God was with him of a
truth. \'Vhile on a steamer between
Shanghai and Nagasaki some years ago,
he told a friend how God had met him,
when as a lonely youth of fourteen he
was on his way to America to enter
school. "It was just about here on the
ocean, 'and he is with me now even as
he was then."

Some twenty years afterward, at Oita,
with Dr. Wainright and a few others,
he had such a baptism of the Holy
Ghost that his "very life seemed to hang
by a brittle thread, so overpowered was
he by the mysteries of the Triune God,
as truly objective to him as they were
divine." Out of these experiences came
his wonderful life of prayer, of faith,
of service, and walking with God.
, A member of one of our Annual
Conferences is reported to have said,
"The sight of Walter Lambuth always
convicts me of sin." \'Vhen the end
came, I said to him, "Bishop, Jesus is
with you, he is right here," and back
came the answer, with marked empha
sis, "Yes, I am certain of that," and it
was his abiding certainty that through
the years was the "hiding of his power."

\Vhen a. great liner starts on her
ocean voyage, a strange phenomenon is
often witnessed. While her own en
gines are stilled she begins to move and
her prow is soon pointed oceanward.

The explanation is ·readily apparent. At
her side is a comparatively small tug,
which has pushed her around and has
started the ship on her long journey to
far-away lands. One has said, referring
to Bishop Lambuth, "While we crown
the hero, we must not forget the hero
ine, the noble wife, frail of body but
indomitable of spirit."

\'Vhen the Bishop hesitated about
leaving his invalid wife for his third
episcopal trip to the Orient, it was she
who said, "Go this one time more and
see if you cannot help those people."
The daughter of an ex-missionary, she
well knew what the life of a mission
ary meant, which she deliberately con
sented to share, over fifty-five years
ago, with the then young appointee to
the distant field of China.

Her father, Dr. D. C. Kelley, a colonel
of cavalry under Gen. Bedford Forrest,
was pronounced by an English military
observer the bravest man he ever saw
under fire, but it can be doubted if he
were more so than his daughter. En
tering actively and heartily into the
work in China and Japan, where her
Sunday school children called her "Mrs.
Come to Jesus," because of her fre
quent use of that song, sending thrilling
appeals to the home Church, she was
ever the active and sympathetic associ
ate of her great husband. When he was
called to places of responsibility, de
manding protracted absences from home,
though at times in very serious ill health,
she would not permit her condition to
detain him, but with heroic self-sacrifice
ever insisted that he should go.

, On a page of what was evidently in
tended to be a journal, the writer found
among Bishop Lambuth's papers the fol
lowing: "Thank God for the inspiration
of faith in God during these long sepa":
rations and for the love of those who
are dearer than life itself. The heroic
spirit. of my wife has strengthened me
immensely during these years of long
and trying absences. She will never
know what she has been to me."

For some years the entire responsi
bility of the home and the' farm, as
well as companionship with the invalid
mother, fell chiefly upon their daughter
Mary~ In the journal mentioned is this
touching 'entry: "Then there is· the
sweetest and dearest daughter who ever
drew breath." During his illness in
Yokohama, he remarked to me: "She is
such a good Christian."

The record shows that \Valter Lam
buth is dead, but it is not so. A life
like his, "filled with all the fulness of
God," is a convincing proof of immor
tality. Walter Lambuth was so one
with God that, from the moment of his
translation, he was in the company of
just men made perfect before the throne
of God, with him who said, "He that
believeth on me shall never die."
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Toward the Unity of All Christians
(Col1fit11led from page 30)
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cellent publicity to the events of this
momentous week, has trumpeted the
statistics of the united Church, pro
claiming in at least one case that "Fifty
Million Methodists Unite," which would
sweep the Methodist Episcopal Church
and the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, into the net, to say nothing of
other Methodist Conferences! The un
ion has, it is true, produced a powerful
ecclesiastical organization, second only
to the Established Church of England
within the British Isles. But warning
after warning came to us throughout
these Conference days, turning our
thoughts from the "vulgarity of bulk,"
as one speaker put it, to the offering to
our Lord of a fitter instrument with
which to do his will. This is the grand
purpose of the Union of British Meth
odism, for which alone lesser loyalties
ha ve become submerged in the master
loyalty to our common Lord-a union
to the greater glory of God and the
comfort of man's distress.

It is the Lord's doing, and it is mar
velous in our eyes. As Dr. Maldwyn
Hughes, the \Vesleyan President, put it,
we have been less the architects of
union than the spectators of a mighty
work of God.
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rooms-for which complete plans have
now for some time been in existence.
Another was to set up the new Synod
Districts throughout the country, for
ty-six in number, in which all circuits
of the three Churches are now grouped.
The three have contributed in propor
tion the Chairmen of Districts (an of
fice equivalent in some respects to that
of presiding elder).

Locally no pressure is brought to bear
to secure amalgamation; each circuit
quarterly meeting possesses complete
autonomy. Some proposals for local
unification are already well under way;
in other cases local sentiment may post
pone such a step, even where impartial
observation suggests its desirability. If
the courtesy, good will, and Christian
fellowship of the Uniting Conference
itself passes down, not only to the Dis
trict Synods, but into the circuit life
which is the basis of the Methodist
Church, then the spirit as well as the
form of Union will have been secured.

Tbe Work Overseas. What of the
overseas activities of British Method
ism? With one minor exception
Sierre Leone in West Africa-there is
no overlapping whatever in the foreign
mission work of the three Churches.
The United Methodists have their
strongest work in China, in the North,
East, and \\fest, with smaller missions
in East and West Africa; the Primitive
Methodists had concentrated upon Af
rica in four fields; their work in three
provinces of the Union of South Africa
has gone under the South African Con
ference, but they bring into the United
Church strong work in Nigeria and
Rhodesia, and a mission in the Spanish
Island of Fernando Poo.

The work of the Wesleyan Society
girdles the world, from the \\fest In
dies, with footholds in Central and
South America, through Africa, \\fest
and Central, to India, Burma, and Cey
lon, and on to China in the Far East.
In four lands of Europe-France, Italy,
Spain, and Portugal-they are also ac
tive. A magnificent field of world
service thus· challenges the united
Church.

The Uniting Conference was espe
cially delighted with greetings from
overseas that reached it from autono
mous Methodist Conferences in what
were recently "mission fields," among
which were messages from the Method
ist Church of Korea and the Methodist
Church of Brazil.

Tbe Purpose of Union. And so we
have been led on, as by a natural se
quence, to the question: Why unite?
The British press, which has given ex-

was to provide an atmosphere in which
some things became impossible and some
others forever possible. National repre
sentatives from India, Ceylon, China,
\\fest Africa, and the \\fest Indies lent
color to the assembly and drove home
the world-fellowship of Methodism.

Bishops N uelsen and Raymond Wade
for the continent of Europe, Colonel
Holden for Australia, and President All
cock of the South African Conference
were among the distinguished Method
ists who had journeyed to London to
speed on its way the United Church.

A Meeting for Youth on Thursday,
when young men and maidens crammed
the vast hall, and a Festival of Song on
Friday, with a choir of 2,600 voices
1,600 more tongues than Charles \\fes
ley asked for, as Luke \\fiseman re
minded us-were memorable occasions.

T be Business Sessio1ls. The uniting
Conference, consisting of the three Con
ferences sitting in joint session, has had
more to do than enact the Act of
Union. It held six busy sessions on the
following three days, taking the steps
necessary to set up the various com
mittees of the united Church and to
promote the work of the now unified
departments.

The first session was devoted to the
addresses of the President and Vice
President. Dr. Scott Lidgett, a distin
guished figure in the church life of Eng
land, was elected President and Sir Rob
ert Perkes, Vice-President.

T be Com1l1emorafioll Fund. A spe
cial feature of the Business Sessions was
the confirming of the proposal, adopted
by the three Conferences, to initiate a
Commemoration Fund. This is the
great Thanksgiving Fund of the Union.
The objects are to enable the Church to
carry out the provisions whereby a uni
form scale in respect of superannuation
and other payments shall operate with
in a stated period; to assist in adapting
buildings set free by the amalgama
tion of churches and circuits, to secure
church extension in new areas, and to
promote an aggressive evangelism every
where. Sir Harold Bellman, one of the
T,easurers, in commending the Fund to
the Conference, estimated half a mil
lion sterling as the desirable amount.
No fixed figure, however, has been
adopted as a target..

Tbe Work at Home. This leads on
to the question: How will the Union
affect the work of British Methodism
at home? One of the tasks of the Unit
ing Conference was to effect the unifi
cation of all Departments-Home Mis
sions, Foreign Missions, Temperance and
Social Welfare, Young People, Book-
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(Colltillued from page 32)

When Wars Can Be No More

Among the New Books

When Floods Descend
(COlltillued from page 17)

She rushed inside, but when she came One week in which to put in order
out of the kitchen five minutes later all the damage that the flood had done!
the water was so high that she had to Some of the older teachers shook their
leave by the side entrance to the cam- heads. It couldn't be done.
pus. Just that rapidly did the water But it tvas done. Teachers and stu-
come. dents took off their shoes and went to

It was a terrible thing to watch the work. They scratched dishes from be
buildings go under! Every minute the neath the wreckage of the dining-room.
water crept higher and higher. The They scraped mud from the walls and
cottage dining-room was completely floors and ceilings of Faith Hall and the
submerged, and it seemed as if the river other buildings. They cooked their
would never stop rising. It crept to meals outside, over an open fire, until
the very floors of the rooms in which the gas mains could be repaired and new
things had been stored for safe-keeping. stoves installed, and they bathed in cold
But there it stopped. It lingered a lit- water when they could get any water
tle while as if gloating over the height at all. A strange rash somewhat like
it had attained and then began going poison ivy appeared on their hands, but
down. that did not stop them. They kept on

On Sunday afternoon, September 4, working. By Saturday of that week the
by wading in thigh-deep water, Miss little ones who had been kept by kind
Blessing was able to get on the campus friends in town moved back to Hold
and inspect the buildings. Things were ing, and on Monday school began.
a sorry sight! The pretty little English The beautiful grass was gone, play
cottage which had been the dining- grounds buried in mud, and carpenters
room was ruined. It had not been suf- were busy here and there, repairing floors
ficiently strong to withstand the steady and walls and ceilings and clearing away
surging of the river against its sides. debris. There was no place for the little
The rooms in the other buildings were ones to play. And then for a week it
caked with mud. Water had oozed rained every day, and things didn't have
from the floors above, and the ceilings a chance to dry. Still the workers forged
of the lower floors were bulging and ahead. Everyone co-operated, little,
ready to break. Desks in the school- big, old, and new, until the worst part
rooms were a mass of mud. Window was over and order gradually began to
boxes with prize plants which the pu- be restored.
pils had proudly mothered were no- Holding is still crippled, to be sure.
where to be seen. It seemed impossible But there are many friends throughout
that things would ever be right again. the South who are interested in her

"When do we start school?" someone progress-friends who know the won-
asked Miss Blessing. derful work she does with Mexican peo-

"We shall start September 12," she pIe. Surely in this time of great stress
said. they will not fail to come to her support.

WALTER A. HEARN.

logians to mean by the immanence of
God."

After discussing the new vocabulary
needed and his interpretation of the
scientific approach to religion, Foster
applies these in successive chapters to a
consideration of God, communion,
prayer, and conscience, "in an attempt
to show that religion is at home in an
immensely expanded universe."

Attention is then turned to a chap
ter on "Religion and Evolution," an
other on Jesus as "The Way, the Truth,
and the Life," and the concluding
chapter on "A Beckoning Universe and
the Meaning of Faith." By deleting a
dozen words in any chapter all the
familiar verbal landmarks are gone;
nevertheless, by arresting phrase and
fresh insight, new light is thrown on
old truths. This is illustrated when the
author attempts not a textual nor a
historical appraisal of Jesus-but a "bio_
logical" one!

Allyn K. Foster is to many American
students what Henry Drummond was
to the youth of Scotland. Drummond,
the teacher and friend of college stu
dents a generation ago, made a notable
contribution to his day in his book,
N a/ural Law ill the Spiritual Wor/d.
Foster, Secretary of the Department of
Student Work of the Baptist Board of
Education, has in this his latest book
furnished a noble successor, which might
have been called "Spiritual Law in the
Natural World."

Foster believes that science needs the
realities of religion to complete its own
system, and religion needs the methods,
the vocabulary, and the findings of
science to "deepen, extend, and to make
intelligible its own values"; and that
"no single fact at the present moment
is so significant as the steady drift of
scientific thinking to the confirmation
of the elemental things of religion.
• . . . Religion and science, both pro
ceeding on great cosmic hypotheses, are
complementary areas."

For those who are puzzled or in
trigued by the idea of personal panthe
ism this book will provide both light
and food. The author's viewpoint is
splendidly set forth in his third chap
ter, "God Is a Spirit." His constant
reiteration of his thesis may prove un
necessary to some, and his uncritical
handling of some passages of Scripture
may be disappointing to others, but the
zest and vigor with which this white
haired prophet attempts a new approach
to religion should prove stimulating to
every reader.

If, as the author says, "orthodoxy in
every age has been the attempt to put
in reasonable arid comprehensive terms
the truths of Christianity," this book
can claim to be very orthodox as well
as very new.

"If all the girls in the world took hands, be
ginning here with me,

It would make :I line exceeding fine that
would reach from sea to sea;

If all the boys in the world took hands,
stretching from shore to shore,

It would make a circle of friendliness where
wars could be no more."

sentials of them, are interwoven in the
processes ~f nature on all its levels,
and that they find their fullest expres
sion at the apex where they emerge in
man. This is what I understand theo-

changes, they are developing a friend
ship for the children of the world
which will one day make war impos
sible for them. The _spirit of peace is
expressed in the song they sing:

THE NEW DIMENSIONS OF RE
LIGION. By Allyn K. Foster. The
Macmillan Company. Price, $2.

The main thesis of this volume is
"that mind -and personality, or the es-

cil in the United States and on seven
mission fields. All gifts, therefore, that
our children make are for children of
their own age. Each quarter when a
new topic or field of study is begun, an
institution connected with the study is
made the project for the quarter. The
boys and girls know that the funds
they raise will be sent for the children
about whom they are studying. Thus
as the children have these contacts
through study, letters, gifts, and ex-
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THE FINEST
CHRISTMAS PRESENT

Send THE \V"ORLD OUTLOOK each month of 1933 to your friends and
relatives as a Christmas present.

\V"hy waste money on presents more or less useless and temporary?
Send this beautiful and inspiring magazine-a remembrance for a whole
year. The recipients will rejoice. At the same time your dollars will
do double duty.

A CHRISTMAS CARD WILL BE SENT WITH
YOUR GREETING

To each person THE \V"ORLD OUTLOOK will mail at Christmas a beauti
ful greeting card saying that this magazine will come each month during
1933 with your compliments.

TO OUR AGENTS
Push this icea among your people-at once-before they spend their

dollars for jimcracks.

Visit every person and explain this proposition. Urge them to send
THE '{!ORLO OUTLOOK this Christmas. Send in all such names on the
special holiday blank sent you.

You can reach, double, treble, quadl:uple your quota in a short time
by this method. Get help and push the plan at once. Don't delay.
Christmas is nearly here.

THE WORLD OUTLOOK

•

DOCTORS' BUILDING

Nashville, Tenn.
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Give to Your

Relatives and

·:Friends at

Christmas

Something eypressing the true spirit of the occasion
Something that will develop spiritual experience
Something that will bless the whole family the year round
Something elegantly beautiful, as fine as money can buy
Something that is nevertheless inexpensive-

THE BOOK OF DAILY DEVOTION
EDITED BY ELMER T. CLARK AND W. G. CRAM

INTRODUCTION BY BISHOP ARTHUR J. MOORE

This new book is an aid to the spiritual life. It contains a scripture
lesson, poem, and prayer for each day in the year. The prayers are writ
ten by 350 preachers, missionaries, laymen, and women.

It is a lovely book-full library size-400 pages-bound in blue suede
-stamped in gold. Any home will be proud of it.

As a step in the development of a more vital spirituality-drawing all
the people closer to God-the publishers desire to place this book in
every home. Help in this worthy effort-and 'solve-your Christmas
problem at the same time--by giving a copy to your friends and rela
tives.

Do not delay:

$1.50 a Copy
Sign and send the order blank today-'NOW.

ORDER BLANK
WHITMORE & SMITH, NASHVILLE, DALLAS, RICHMOND, OR SAN FRANCISCO:

Please send me copies of THE BOOK OF DAILY DEVOTION. I inclose $1.50 each, or

you may charge to my account.

Name Address -,- _

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE····s··:····· •.....
-W-HIT'~ 0 P-... E ~ S MIT H . AC:E.NTS

NASHVILLE TENN •DALLAS TEX' RICHMOND VA ' SAN FRANCISCO CALIF'
Order from Nearest Hous..
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